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Skylabfalls: harmless into ocean 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The $2.5-blllion space station 
.' Skylab plunged, to its death 
in the Indian Ocean Wed. 
nesday as a flaming shower 
of junk. : Some ~pieces may 
have hit Australia, but there 
were no ;reports of damage 
or injuries. 
Officials at i the Skylab 
command centre in 
Washington said the debris 
was visible as fireworks in 
the midnight 'skies off. the 
Southwestern Coast of AUS~ 
trails. . 
The heaviest debris hit the 
water about 320 kilometres 
offshore, and a trail of Junk 
followed for about 6,500 kin. task force for the National 
• Reports of sightlags of Aeronautics andSpace  
debris were received from Administration. "Wehave 
three airports in Australia reports of but debris in the 
almost immediate ly ,  sky from several western 
Sightings of 20 to 30 pieces Australian points... We were 
ware reported from Perth, surprised when we hasrd 
Australia, at 12:33 a.m. local 
time Thursday (12:33 p.m. 
EDT Wednesday). 
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"| can't confirm it, but it Australia." 
appears that some of the, 
pieces did overfly Charles Harlan, director of 
Australia," said Richard last minutes of flight • of 
Smith, head of the Skylab. Skylab, said NASA is trying 
to determine where Skylab 
entered the atmosphere. 
Harian said that "a  fair 
part of this vehicle probably 
ended up in the Indian 
Ocean." 
Some of the pieces were The end of Skylab ap- 
sighted and might have parently came at 12:32 p.m., 
fallen in southwest a half.hour later than official 
t 
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predictions made Tuesday intact for the' final sweep 
night, across North America, a 
A manoeuvre.heforo dawn gentle arc from' the nor- 
Wednesday EDT, .sent the 'thwest tip of Washington 
abandoned space laboratory state through Canada and 
into a tumbling orbit that the northeast corner of 
averted "any ' chance that Maine. 
SkTlab would crash over ' .  
North Amerli:a. Thus ended the life of the 
How far it shed debris that laboi'atory launched May 14, 
survived the 2,400-degree 1973~ to enhance mankind's 
heat of re.entry into the knowledge~ofearth. T e last 
atmosphere was not known, of three crews tayed aboard 
But this was . known: for 84 days until the station 
Skylab apparently remained was permanently abandoned 
t t • 
on Feb. 8, 1974. 
Since then, Skylab had 
circling the globe 16 times a 
day. 
The last orbit, on the 
2,249th day, was number 
34,981. 
NASA expected SkTlab'to 
crash back to Earth, harm. 
lesaly like thousands other 
pieces of manmade or 
natural space junk. But the 
calculations by the agency in 
1974 indicated the station 
would stay up until at least 
1983 or 1984 without any 
further actions., 
An unexpected high 
number of solar flares 
heated and expanded the 
atmosphere, increasing its 
drag on the spacecraft. 
Inexorab ly l  Skylab 
became caught in the grip of 
Earth's gravity. At first it 
dropped • almost Ira- 
perciptibly from its 270-retie- 
high orbit. Then a mile a 
day. Then I0 miles. 
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Tar r i f f s  d rop  
l 
as t rade  dea l  
Local hotel owner August Geeraert looks over the plans. 
" Photo by Greg MJddleton 
." B Y HOTEL OWNER 
New mall. is planned 
. by Greg Mlddleton 
Local hotel owner 
/~ugust Geeraert  is 
planning to add a shop- 
ping mall onto the hotel- 
restaraunt complex he 
recently bu i l t  in Thor- 
nh~e " ' 
Geeraert  said Wed- 
nesday he needs to have 
tenants for about 70 
percent of the 15,00 
square foot shopping 
plaza but hopes to have 
that and begin s ite 
preparation this fall. 
Included in the addition 
to the 35-room Northern 
Motor Inn, situated a 
l itt le more than a' Highway 16 location, regional district board Or 
kllometre from Terrace, Geeraert already bas a 
are plans foi" a par 3 golf 125-seat neighborhood 
course, pub and a 50~seat lounge 
The shopping mall w i l l  as Well as the 70-seat 
include a grocery store as dining room and coffee 
well as a drug store, hair' shop on the 6.4 acres near 
stylist andsome specinlty Thornh i l l  Jun io r  
stores. Geeraert said he 
is approaching the Liquor 
Control Board for a liquor 
store and inviting a bank 
to open a branch to serve 
the approximately 5,000 
Thornhill residents. 
Secondary Schobl and the 
few smal ler  existing 
stores which serve that 
otttlying residential area. 
In addit ion to tbe 
shopping fac i l i t i es ,  
Geeraert said Imperial 
The  merchants  Oil is putting in a key.lock 
Geeraert hopes to attract pump system for both 
are  l'ocal bus inesses gasoline and diesel fuel. 
interested in opening "I "don't expect  any 
satellite stores on the problems with either the 
the pollution control 
board," Geeraert stated. 
"The septic field is 
a l ready insta l led,"  he  
added. 
Geeraert  also sa id  
there would be no dif- 
ficulty with the highways 
department as the 
complex is off the high- 
way on an access road. 
"I hope to have it open 
by Apri l  15," said 
Geeraert, who also owns 
the Terrace Hotel and 
• says this area is growing 
and more facilities are 
needed for the people 
here. 
Forest industry eruption 
as union dissention, seen. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The Woodworkers of Canada leadership "as a menace to allowance clause is included. 
volatile British Columbia (PPWC) shut MacMillan the labor movement in this These woadworkers aid 
forest industry exploded 
With union skirmishes, 
picket lines and internal 
dissension as two more 
operations were shut 
Wednesday. 
Bitterness between forest 
unions mounted as pickets of 
the Pulp, Paper and 
Bloedel htd.'s Vancouver province." 
Plywood and Canadian Sources aid the IWA gave 
White Pine operations, the pickets 24 hours to leave 
forcing 1,000 International "or we might have to get 
Woodworkern of America physical." . . 
(IWA) members off the Job. Thompson refused to 
Syd Thompson, president discuss ult imatums or 
of Vancouver IWA Local 1- threats against the PPWC 
217, denounced the 'PPWC but said the woadworkers 
First refugees 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The government. 
federal government has • 
arranged to bring a small, 
first group of Vistuamese to 
Canada directly out of 
Vietnam to Join relatives 
here this summer, but a 
diplomatic breakthrough 
aimed at making this a 
formal,, long-term pattern 
contiues to evade the 
want the line lifted quickly. 
The feuding developed in 
the wake Of a record wages 
and benefits package 
negotiated last week with the 
forest companies which the 
Sources ay Vietnam and IWA recommended be ac- 
Canada have each granted ceptod by its 25,000 enastal 
vmas to a few families to '.members. 
come this summer and that a ' But a group of wnod- 
team of interviewers will workers, calling themselves 
soon go to Vietnam, where Wondworkern for a Better 
Canada has no embassy, to Contract, are dissatisfied 
screen some of the 6,000 and are campaigning for a 
families applying to jeln rejection of the contract 
relati,)es here. unless a cost-of-living 
they belong to several 
mainland and Vancouver 
Island locals. 
Canada to benef i t  
OTTAWA (~)  --  Canada problem areas." 
will lower or eliminate many Patrick Laveile, president 
of its trade barriersln return of the Automotive Parts 
for bettor access to foreign Manufacture/'s of Canada, 
markets under wide, ranging has said the reduction of 
in ternat iona l  t rade  automotive tariffs in the 
• agreements announced agreement "border on a 
Wednesday. giveaway." 
The new General New vehicles and original 
Agreement on Tariffs and parts now ci'oas the Canada. 
Trade (GATT), concluded in U.S. border duty free at the 
negotiations in Geneva, ~ wholesale level under the 
provides for i'eductions in 1966 Auto Pact. 
p ro tect ive  ta r i f f -  Under the agreement, the 
shaveraglago 40 per cent by U.S, will reduce its tariff on 
Canada and its i major replacement parts - -  known 
Arading l~L~,~s;~. , . . . . .  u ~ ~ftern~arket - -  to 3,t 
": :',it' ~also ~d~;  tot ~:~.::~-:~bnt.feotff f urper oant;~ :  
easing 0it rules and ~annda will cut Its tariff to 
regulations now in place in 9.2 per cent from 15 per cent. 
many countries -- the so- 
called non-tariff barriers --~ 
that have made it difficult 
for exporters. 
The tariff cuts, to be 
brought in over night years 
beghining Jan. 1, !980, will 
mean tougher competition 
from abroad for industries, 
farmers and fishermen. 
But in return, the more 
In general, Canada made 
the biggest gains In 
negotiations with the U.S. -- 
which buys about 70 per cent 
of Canadian exports --  with 
less.than-hopedfor reduc. 
tions in tariffs in Japan and 
the ulne-memher European 
Economic Community, 
officials said. 
competitive 'among them They said Canada made 
will find it easier to sell their important gains ' in 
products in foreign markets, negotiatl0g lower tariffs for 
Specifically excluded from the forzyt industry, 
agriculture products and fish major tariff cuts will be the 
textile, clothing, shoo, ship. 
building and rail-car in. 
dustries which tradpllonally 
have been insulated from 
import compotillon. 
Trade officials say there 
won't be any overnight 
benefits for consumers or 
industry~But eventually, the 
agreanfent should mean 
lower costs for much of the 
equipment and. material 
industries purchase abroad. 
These lower costs and 
stiffer foreign competition 
should mean lower prices. 
Major beneficiaries of the 
tariff cuts abroad will be in- 
dustries uch as agriculture, 
fishing, forestry and high- 
technology manufacturers 
that are already competitive 
internationally. 
But Robert de Cotret, 
minister of economic 
development and trade, was 
reluctant Wednesday to say 
what weak industries might 
be adversely affected by the 
cuts. 
"I will not say which in- 
dustries or companies are 
likely to face problems .of 
adaptton," de Cotret told a 
news conference. 
"We are engaging imme- 
diately In consultations with 
labor and business to seek 
their advice on potential 
in the U.S. Smaller ira. 
provememts were 
negotiated with Japan and 
the EEC. 
Canada failed to achieve 
its objective of getting 
significantly lower tariffs on 
more highly processed 
mineral products. 
Tariffs on raw' materials 
are generally low or non- 
existent but tend to escalate 
as the products are more 
highly processed. More 
processing means more jobs, 
. Following are the changes 
sn tariffs as they affect 
various ectors released by 
trade officials: 
--Forest Products: Most 
objectives for lower tariffs 
for woad products shipped to 
the U.S. were achieved and 
lesser concessions were won 
from the EEC and Japan. 
A number of U.S. tariffs on 
processed wood products 
were negotiated to en- 
courage further im- 
provement ofwoad products 
before xport. For example, 
the U.S. tariff on waferbasrd 
and partlcleboard is to be cut 
to four per cent from' 10 per 
cent. 
The tariff on hardboard is
to be cut to three per cent 
from 7.5 per cent, the levy on 
birchfaced plywood will be' 
reduced to three per cent 
CONSUMER NOT 
TO SEE CHANGE 
FOR SOME YEARS 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  food, household goads or 
Consumers will be hard ears. 
pressed to identify a At that time finance 
single price drop• minister John Turner 
resulting from the world sought to fight inflation 
trade agreement an- by reducing tariffs by 
nounced Wednesday, about one-third on a long 
gpvernment officials llst of papular consumer 
advise. imports. Many foods, 
Although the Country drugs, appliances, even 
has committed ,itself to perfume were Included. 
.... reducing ..it& prot~ti~ ' . By ' the • t ime time 
tariffs several ii~ipat;t~-d pl;6ductS had' passed 
household goods -- mak- through all the stages of 
lng them less expensive the distibution chain, the 
- -  the change will be effect of the tariff rednc. 
phased in over a seven- tions had petered own to 
year period, almost nothing. 
A government 
spokesman said each The tariff cuts on 
annual change will be so consumer goods in the 
small that, by.the time in- new world trade 
flation has taken its bite, agreement are much 
thetariffreductionwillbe smaller and have even 
less chance of finding lost to the average per- their way into the 
son .  
He said the previous household budget, one 
Liberal government bureaucrat said. 
learned in 1973 that However, the reduced 
reducing tariffs is not a tariffs may provide long. 
good way to offer con- term benefits to con- 
sumers lower prices for sumers. 
Gas pipeline. 
repaired soon 
A 15.man Pacific Northern 
Gas crew is constructing a 
bypass today around abreak 
in the natural gas pipeline, 
which oceurod Wednesday 45 
miles West of Terrace. 
The cause of the break is 
not known, and probably will 
remain unknown until repair 
crews can get to it in the fall, 
but Keith Irwin, operations 
manager said it is possibly a
delayed reaction to last fall's 
flooding in the area. 
High waters have made it 
impossible to get to the 
damaged line at this time. 
The river level will be low 
enough in the fall to make 
the necessary repairs and 
repairs will be done in 
conjunction• with the 
department of fisheries so 
that salmon spawning is not 
affected. 
Irwin says that there is 
enough of a supply for the. 
next few days at Prince 
Rupert, the major com- 
munity affected by the 
pipeline leak. 
An emergency engineering 
crew was flown into. Terrace 
Wednesday night and work 
on the bypass began this 
morning. Shut off valves are 
• located every 18 miles along 
the pipeline and the work on 
the bypass will be between 
two of these valves. 
Irwin says that the repair 
work to the pipeline will be a 
major undertaking. 
Full service to Prince 
Rupert is expected to 
resume in I0 days. The break 
occured at 4:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday. 
B.C. develops co.al field 
agreement with a major coal 
company to extend the 
government-owned railway 
into the rich Snkucka coal 
fields of northeastern B.C. 
Economic Development 
Minister Don Phillips said 
today a tentative agreement 
hasbeen reached with 
British Petroleum Canada 
Ltd. for financing of the $80 
million, 61-kllometre xten. 
sion of the line from Chef- 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The wynd south to the Sukuulm possibility of 1,200 new jobs 
British Columbia govern- coal field which has reserves 
ment has reached estimated at 2.8 billion 
tonnes. 
Phillips said the govern- 
ment will finance the ex- 
tension but the company will 
be responsible for the total 
cost if the project doesn't go 
ahead. 
Repayment for the ex- 
tension will be on a user-pay 
basis, he said. 
"Somebody has to come up 
front and make a decision. 
When you look at the future 
"But certainly analysing consortium of Denlson 
the future economic returns Mines, Mitsul Mining 
to the province it's a good Overseas Development and 
deal," he said. Tokyo Bonki Ltd., also are 
BP estimates that the first scathing for coal in the area. 
phase of its proposed mine Denison recently an. 
will cost about $100 million, nounced it had signed a 20- 
produce one million tonnes of year agreement with 
clean metallurgical coal a Romania to supply 1.3 to 1.5 
yzar and create between 400 million tonnea  year start- 
and 500 jobs by 1983. The Inn in 1982. 
second phase would see However, Phlllips said this 
employment rise to 1,200 by deal is contingent on 
1987. provincial government 
Two other firms, Teck approval which will not be 
Mining Co. and the Quintette given until it is proven. 
and millions of dollars in 
export revenue, its a very 
small amount." 
The agreement also calls 
for the government to pay 
for the support facilities 
based ,m $3o,-000 a job, 
Phillips ',id in an interview. 
"That till has to be 
ratified by If,,, provincial nd 
federal cabinets." 
He estimated the cost at 
about $50 million for tile rail- 
way and $25 million for the 
support facilities. 
I 
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I • Ii NEW i Trade talks delight..industry" " s trading patterns By TIfE CANADIAN PRESS 1," said Dixon. it's in terms of net benefit' and cAs~oUnmber ofkeyU~m?O:l ," 
volume between Canada ported ears will drop to 9.2 Industry reaction .t0 
details of the Geneva trade 
tsllc~ released in Ottawa on 
Wednesday ranged from 
delight o caution. 
"We're delighted with the 
tariff comcessions made by. 
Canada," said Keith G. 
Dixon, president of the 
Canadian Importers  
Association1. 
The Geneva agreement, 
released in capitals around 
the world, calls for reduc- 
tions in Canadian import 
duties averwging 40 per cent 
spread over eight years 
beginning 'Jan. 1, 1980, 
The cuts, part of the new 
General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade, also gives 
Canadian exporters greater 
access to some of the bigg st 
markets in the world, in- 
eluding the Unpted Statzs, 
Jwpam and the European 
Economic Community. 
"It should rzduce con- 
somer priees, starting J~. 
bound to be anU- Ontario Indus~tT Minister 
infintionap%~ i Larry Groasman called on and the U,S. Trade hetween per cent from 15 per cent 
Roy A. P ps, executive the federal government to' the two countries now an- over eight years. There wuid 
director of the Canadian assist industry to adjust to counts for about 75 per cent be tariff reductions on 
Manufacturers' Association, the new trading en- of Canada's total exports and • practically all imported 
said theo newhtradz pact vtronment, imports of' industrial products except oxtlles and' 
plaeey the onus on Canadian Ontario will be looking for chemicals, shoes. 
manufacture's, labor and the federal government " o Tariffs have been "Canada has the highest 
governments to do a l l  become more aggressive eliminated between the two tariffs in the industrialized 
they can to maintain and ira- and. active in providing countries in heavy inorganie world," Dixon said. "Thin is. 
prove the competitiveness of adjustment asslstance and chemlcala, "It.is expacted a start to reduce thee 
Canadian products and safeguards to the manafac- that. two-way trade will tariffs." 
services and to incresseour turiug'sector," expand moderately .and re. '. Gr~sman said the ex- 
experts to all corners of the The Canadian Chemical suit in, ,  a net gmn.. mr cluslon of textiles, clothing 
world." Producers' Association, ~anaoa, • . . . . . . .  and footwear "by most In- 
"me association escrlneo sir lized . . . .  "~-- f=^m He urged the government which represents 95 per cent . . . . . . .  du la ~..~,~,,~, . ~ 
to set in concert with other of Canada's industrial me new taring mr some xey all but minimal tariff cuts petrochemicals as a dis. 1 GATT members to' ensure chemical production, .said . . . .  ~.,.... ,  , , . . .~.,o,..u# won d ha of particular in- 
compliance with terms of the Canada appears to have '~'~?'.~'©"?" ~'":"".? .'."?"" terest o eastern Ontario. 
deal and not act unilaterally gained as much as it gave. promcuon m u~s .uela has historically been much lower Northern Ontario, with 25 
to reduce tariffs as was done 
after the Kennedy round of 
trade talks at a cost of a 
number of Jobs in industry. 
"While 'many opinions of 
the deal will be expressed, 
the fact is that no one can toll 
whether any one nation has 
made any great gain or loss 
"The tariff reductions than the European and U.S. per cent • of Canada's em- 
agreed to for industrial rates, ployment in the pulp and 
chemicals by Canada nd its "After the cuts agreed to. paper industry, would 
major trading partners are. in  this negotiating round benefit from greatly im. 
gsneraily smaller than had have been fully Ira. proved market .access for 
initially been expected," the plemented, Canada's r~tos paper and paper products in 
association said. will still be the lowest, but the United Slates, European 
Thus, the new deal would the gap "will have been 'Economic Community and 
not significantly change narrowed slgniflcantly." Japan. 
Orgy of violence is over, 
BATHURST, N.B. (CP) -  lawlessness and violence outside police would only Inclusion of. corporal' and el ausehadheenagreedtoby 
A week-long orgy of looting 
and destruction e ded in this 
northern New Brunswick 
city Wednes.day when 
striking policemen and 
outside workers returned to 
their jobs. 
The settlement came sud. 
deniy Wednesday aftemoen 
when the pt'ovinctal labor 
department s opped in just 
when it appeared the city 
was headed fur another night 
of violence. 
By late Wednesday af- 
ternoon enough policemen 
had been rounded up by 
union officials to mount 
patrols on city streets, 
Broken signs and windows 
in shops, gas stations and a 
hank on the main downtown 
street bear evidence to the 
that terrorized the city of antagonize delicate contract 
16,000 over five nights. 
Police and city officials 
said Wednesday charges will 
be laid against those 
responsible for the 
destruction, 
As drunken vanchis 
smashed plato glass win- 
negotiations. 
The strike officially ended 
late Wednesday fternoon as 
police and outside workers 
signed separate 
memorandums of 
agreement. 
Daffy said the city is "very 
• present rank structure. The 
sergeant status, to the the city during previous ne- 
gotiations. But he said the 
deadlock came only hours city tried to "trick" the 
after police had announced police by dropping the clause 
an end to their strike and from the final .agreement. 
cleared the Streets of van- The provincial labor 
dais. department then stepped in 
Earlier. police and the city and ordered that the officer 
had agreed on a new contrat rank issue go to binding 
arbitration, That ended the 
strike, 
There iS a legacy of bitter- 
hess among downtown mer- 
chants and citizens who 
watched their city disgraced 
by drunken mobs in rite glare 
on national press coverage. 
Garry Tower, president of
chief the Downtown 
Businessmen's A sociation, 
• told The Canadian Press that 
merchants will hold a public. 
meeting this afternoon to 
discuss ways of avoiding rio- 
daws of a Dominion store satisfied" with the set- thatwiilgivethepolioeaan- 
and looted the supermarket tlements which he said are nual wage of $20,000 for first 
during the early morning, within the gnldelines and clsssconstablesby198L.The 
hours Wednesday, angry.mandates given by city city alsongreed ton cost-of. 
businessmen marched on council to its negotiating living allowance clause that 
Mayor John Duffy's home team. would come into effect 
and demanded action to end Talks between police Local following any increases over 
the violenoe. 1497 and the city became lZ~/~ per cent in the'cost of 
Duffy said city council had deadlocked early Wed- living index. 
given him a mandate to call nesday afternoon over an Blair Boucher, 
in the RCMP if a settlement officer ank structure clause negotiator for the police who 
was not reached Tuesday police want included in their are members of the 
night. But. he" said it was, new three.yeareantract. The Canadian Union of Public 
decided the presence of disputed clause provides for Employees, said the rank 
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"Seminole" 
Cont'd 
l 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Electric 
Company 
Measuremetric 
Blue Umbrella 
Zebra Wings 
Write On 
Cover-Cover 
Environments 
Music 
Cont'd. 
Art Starts 
Stories of 'Amer. 
I 
write On 
Art Cart 
Universe 
Roomnastlea 
Book Look 
Music Place 
Poetry Alive 
Bread & B'Flies 
Over 
Easy 
Speakout 
Cont'd. 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
products would benefit 
producers in southwestern 
Ontario, as would improved 
tariff treatment in the U.S. 
and Europe of agricultural 
producrs such as corn, white 
beans ,  tobacco,, and 
processed foodstuffs such as 
biscuits, cakes, con- 
fectlonery, canned corn and 
processed meats. 
He estimated th'at by 1988, 
Canadian manufacturers 
would have duty-fres access 
into the American market 
for about 80 per cent of all 
exports to that country, 
compared to 66 per cent at 
present. 
On the minus side, 
Gro~sman said concessions 
were less than hoped for, but 
some market oppertuniti~s 
for Ontario had opened upin 
the aerospace, avionics and 
forest products ectors. 
Ontario also regretted that 
tariff cuts in petrochemicals 
and iron and steel were 
small because of existing" 
global overcapacity. 
Grosaman said certain 
sectors of the Ontario 
economy would he exposed 
to greater competitive 
pressures from abroad. 
Thesewould likely include 
certain types of furniture 
manufacturers, plastics 
fabricators, toys and games 
, producers, glass products, 
and major and small ap- 
pliance manufacturers. 
FAMILY  
• ACT IS 
.TESTED 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The 
• British Columbia 
government is con- 
siderlng testing the con-. 
stitutiouslity .of its con- 
' troverslal Family 
lence in the event of future Relations Act Attorney- 
police strikes. " General Garde Gardom 
Damage to stores is esti- said Wednesdiiy. ' 
mated at between $50,000 .Replying to questions 
and $100,000, Tower said. by Stu ~ggntt (NDP-- 
CoquitlamMoedy), .Australia Gardom said the law is . being carried out in the 
province. 
"There has been a. 
±'I::•L= ±-±•- 'a  S• t J[Jru:yuu challenge Which was not 
• arg~ied In frofit of:.'the 
court, and the matter is' 
WASHINGTON (AP). -- under conslderaiiun." 
• rh~ ~nnop_ .~tatinn gkvlab, in Leggatt noted that two The space station Skylab, in 
"its death plunge to earth 
Wednesday, sprayed debris 
over central Australia, some 
of the .most desolate terrain 
on the face of the earth. 
For the residents of the 
area, the fall of Skylab over 
the Indian Ocean and 
Australia • provided a 
celestial fireworks show, 
complete with the sound of 
sonic booms, 
"Quite a bit of debris fell 
on Australia," said Jim 
Kukowski, a spokesman for 
the US. ' National 
• Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. 
Late Wednesday, the 
North American Air Defenee 
Command revised its 
position where the last and 
largest piece lost its forward 
motion and started to drop. 
NORAD put the spot at 
Kalgoorlle in southwestern 
Australia, about 1,200 
kilometres northeast of the 
position in the Indian Ocean 
where NORAD first 
estimated it to be. NORAD 
estimated the time of the 
"decay point" at 12:37 p.m. 
EDT, give or take two 
minutes. 
"We have received no 
reports of property damage 
or personal injury," 
Kukowski said. "That 
doesn't rule it out 100 per 
cent, but it appears highly 
unlikely that any debris 
would fall on anybody," 
President Carter sent a 
message to Australian 
Prime Minister J. Malcolm 
Fraser saying he was 
relieved to learn no injuries 
resulted and offering any 
'assistance that might be 
needed. 
Capt. Bill Anderson, a pilot 
for a lecal airline in western 
Auntralla, saw Skyiab's fall 
from his cockpit as he was 
flying toward Perth. 
"There was this blue glow, 
almost like aircraft 
headlights," he told NASA 
judges now have refused 
to hear cases under the 
act, saying that some of 
its provisions are the pre- 
rogative of federal 
judges. 
He urged the attorney- 
general to use the Con- 
stitutlonal Questions 
Determination Act to 
refer the act directly to 
the court of appeal "so 
that' we can. have a 
decision once and for all 
and settle the uncertainty 
in the law in this 
province." 
Outside . the houso~ 
Leggntt said the Family 
Relations Act is badly 
• written because "they 
may have assigned it to 
the wrong court." 
"It should have been a 
matter for the Supreme 
Court to deal with family 
law generally or county 
court because they have 
federally-appointed 
Judges and there is less 
doubt about their 
jurisdiction." 
Laggatt, a lawyer, said 
the attorney-general is 
wrong in saying he has to 
wait for a test case 
because "under the Con- 
stitutional Questions 
Determination Act he can 
refer it to the court of 
appeal to determine 
whether this province has 
jurisdiction to do what it 
did." 
• Leggait said he thinks 
the act is un- 
constitutional. 
Winnifred Murphy, a 
retired family court Judge 
in the Vancouver suburb 
of Richmond, said she 
adjourned several cases 
under the act after the 
disputed ruling on the act 
by Judge Phil Govan in 
the same court. 
Judge Gov'an's ruling in 
April brought acomplaint 
in the legislature last 
b • e  telephone. "We almost week that deputy at- nt!fled it as a large air. torney-general Richard 
craft close to us with the Vogel tried to have the 
fights on and everything else judge removed from the 
on, I suppose." case. ' 
Anderson said that as the Vogel denied the 
debris "descended "tt charge, saying that Judge 
changed from a blue to Govan misinterpreted 
almost orangey red. You telephone calls made in 
could see the breakup connection with an ap- 
starting to occur. As the pUcation to the B.C. 
break'up continued, it Supreme Court o compel 
finished up into five very thejudgetohearthecase. 
bright orange balls in the Gardom has appointed 
front and the remainder of Mr. Justice Peter seaton 
the debris behind giving off to look into the matter. 
sparks." 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Hla:tompestsous career in-i. 
"Senator Claude Wagner died eluded a term as a Crown. 
here Wednesday night after prosecutor,a stint as a "law/. 
a lengthy illness, and order" sessions court 
A family friend said early " Judge~i the popt of Justice. 
feday Wagner, 54, had been .. minister : in the  Liboral 
• in honpital since June 4 and i cabinec ol Jean heeage, an 
died at 7 p.m, (EDT). • ~ :unsue~ful attempt .at the 
The friend, speaking oub-, leade~p of the provincial 
behalf of the family from the. Liberain and defeat for the 
Wagner home herz. bid not Tory national leadership at 
specixy his illness, and a the hands of an obscure 
hospital official declined to. Albertan, Joe Clark. • • 
give any further details, .but Wagner is survived by his. 
the CBC said he died of wife !Gisele, daughter 
leukemia. Johanne, and his .~Ams, 
Since Wagner, a Richard, ~ '  and. . c~sllan, 
Progressive Consarvallve, lB. , "- 
was named to the Senate in  HIS appointment to the. 
April, 1978, by then .prime Senate!capped a sometimes- :.
minister Pierre Trudcau, starm~-relationship with 
leaving his House of Com- ' other 'Quebec Torles, in-. 
mona s~t for St, I-Iyacinthe, eluding Roch LaSalle, leader 
he had rare_ly been in the of the iConservativas' two- 
public eye. man ~ebec auc~..' 
Salmon run called good 
BELLINGHAM, Wash. Pacific i ~ Fishery 
(AP) -- There will be a Management Council, 
isrgor.thaanverage run of estimated 4 million pink 
pink salmon during this salmon !will be harvested, 
year's salmon fishing primarily bypurns einers. 
season, say Washington ' "We should see a'  good' 
state flahlhg officials, season for p~so seiners and 
• "It's not a ~d pink year a gond.toaverage season for 
for the U.S.,' Gordon San- gillneto,'~Ellch said. 
disou, director of the.state Pink" daimon are more 
department of fisheries, aid lethargic than sockeye and 
Wednesday. more easily caught in the 
"Coho is depressed and' imrse seine,, he said and 
chinook will he down. It will estimated that gilinetters 
he about an average sockeye will catch about 1 milton 
y.ear." sockeye. ' 
Peter Ellch, a Bellingham Non-treaty fishermen have 
gilinettor and meml~,r ofthe 16 days of fishing scheduled 
salmon advisory panel of the for plnks ..and sockeye. 
Air corridor condemned 
WINDSOR, Ont, (CP) -- Smith said some planes 
Air Canada has complained were notcha,cking in with 
about he dangers of the air Windsor tower as they pass 
corridor where five men lost through its control area en 
their lives when two private route to Detroit. 
aircraft collided over Sam Bromfield, chief ' 
Windsor on Tuesday,. an instructor at the Windsor 
• offical of'Transport Canada FlyingCIubwhichowusd one 
says. • . . ofthealreraftlnvolvedinthe 
Dean Smith said Wed- cash, said offl¢iai reports.of 
nesday the complaint was near-crashes in the area -- 
made in May in a letter by which is monitored hy three 
Sherm Everard, assistant airports '-- are fried about 
director of Air Canada's once a week to the control 
flight operations, tower. 
Skylab watcher.missed 
MONTREAL " (CP) - - ,  AS]~ turhed out,'the.chunk. 
Claude St. Pierre was sitting of metal that crashed into his 
in his ear early Wednesday front lawn in suburbun Lavai 
morning, listening to the was a propeller from a twin- 
news on the radio and engineDC-3flyiugoverhead. 
watching the sky for Skylnb, The plane, bound for Con- 
when a huge chunk of metal nectlcut, lost ' its right 
slammed into the ground propeller shortly after 
about three metres from takeoff from a' priva'te 
him. runway in another Moutresl 
It wasn't what he thought suburb. 
it was. The cone, which secures 
"It was. a close call ... I the propellor to the engine, 
was nretty scared," St. flew about S0 metres, 
Pierre recalled. "At first I skimmed off a parked ~r  
thought it was a piece"of and landed on a neighbor s 
Sk'ytab that had fallen." lawn. 
Nuclear plant closed • 
BOSTON (AP) '  - -  A Walter Salvi said about ten 
nuclear power, plant was gallons an hour.was leaking 
eleaed Wednesday because Tuesday, and about 15 
radioactive water was gallons on Wednesday. But 
• leaking from a pipe, but of- Alan Abraham, aspokesman. 
ficials said no radiation for the U.S. Nuclear 
escaped from the plant. Regulatory Commission, 
It. was the second closure said the company told him 
in as many months fer the Wednesday that only "four 
Pilgrim I plant operated by or five cupfuls" an hour was 
the Boston Edison Co. leaking. 
Workers discovered the Abraham said the,  
leak in a tunnel area situation was not serious. 
Tuesday  a f te rnoon .  
Plymouth police said there Bnst0u Edison officials 
were no evacuations of said the leak may have 
residents around the plant, developed several days ago 
Conflicting reports were but was not immediately 
given on the amount of discovered because the pipe. 
leakage. Edison spokesman is in an Isolated area. ' 
Ferry to be built 
VICTORIA (CP)~. - The 
Victoria division of Burrard 
Yarrows Corp. will begin 
construction 'ofa $29.mllh~n 
Cowichancin~s ferry in two 
weeks, Don Chailinor, 
general manager of the 
shipyard, said Tuesday. 
The vessel, to be com- 
pleted by April, 198i, will be 
used on the B.C. Ferry 
Corp.'s run between 
Departure Bay and Hor- 
seshoe Bay. " 
Challlnsr said the' work- 
force at the yard is expected 
to reach 835 people when 
construction peaks later this 
year. 
Meanwhile, he said, the 
number of workers will drop 
temporarily to 35O from 526 
when the $8.6-mlllion refit of 
the drillshlp Canmar Ex- 
plorer IV is completed today. 
Burrard Yarrows was 
awarded a $57 .8 -mi i l l on  
contract to build two new 
ferries. The other is under 
construction at the firrh's 
North Vancouver plant. ~ 
pans gold 
he'Fraso] River ne~ 
hometown ofLillonet. 
Ma Murray 
i 
VANCOUVER (cP) -- the'Frasor ar h~.  
Former newspaper editor ~ 
Margaret (Ma) Murray, 92, 
can rmume her new gold She has invested nearly 
mtni~: ~areer now that she $10,-0o0 in a placer mining x, 
has been discharged from system developed by her 
Vancouver General Hospital longtime friend Don Dillon, a 
after treatment for a hip welder and 'machinist. The 
injury, two have applied for a patenf ,~ 
The former editor of the for the system, which uses 
Bridge River-Llllooet News an automatic backhoe to 
has become a partner in a dredge river sand into a"  
venture to mine gold out of sluice and shaker. 
:• " / ( 
.........  : ,  ;...i.. / 
• . • . . .~ . , ? .  ...... i~' ..... i.. 
: ...... ': ' Joel Soko, Chris Loar, Joel Black and Steve Rollo on bicycles north to Alaska• :" ,~, -' i 
• FOR BIC YCLIS TS 
DOgs. are  a problem 
". , ' ; ! '" ; ' ;  ' ,  t'~ ~, !~. - ;  F ' r  ~:.' ~i '~  ~ . , 
pits .a t  them.outs ide  of', Skagway: *' 
'Williams.Lake. ::  "* ...... ;:,', OnCe ifi i Alaska they 
"I  guess they were on' will jourdey'  east to 
their way to the stampede Whitehorse and Dawson 
City before heading west 
again to Fairbanks and 
Anchorage where they 
take the plane back to 
their car in Vancouver. 
They say they average 
about 70 miles a day and 
thie worst of thCtripso far 
w s i i t ,i g : 
wheii they ~e~t througli" 
the Fraser Canyon. 
" I  think it was most ly 
peychological...after a 
few days we got used to 
it," says Loar. 
The trip took four 
months to plan but one 
thing they did not count 
on was the high prices in 
the province. "We knew it 
wasn't going to be as 
by . .a .    regg 
The dogs ~ are the 
biggest problem but the 
people for the inost part 
are nice, say Joel Snkol, 
Chris Loar, ,'Joel Black 
and Steve R011o who are 
bicycling from Van- 
couver to parts of Alaska. 
"We have never seen so 
many ~d0g~,~: ,~r:, ~ been 
chased by. so m~my," ~ey 
something about their 
dogs...isn't here a law 
they should be tied up?" 
The only Other similar 
woblem they had bythe 
time they reached 
Terrace, which is mid- 
way on their 3,000 mile 
trip, were the drunken 
rodeo clowns who threw 
beer bottles and cherry 
but it wasn't considerate 
having cherry pits 
thrown at .us," said 
Black. 
Sokol is a dentai 
student, Loaf and Black 
are  medical students 
,".from', Waish.tn~ t o n 
University in Sf...L9uis. 
PolIo, '~" : fr ie~i"r~ ";'[I~ 
students, decided to take 
his holidays on the trip 
with them. 
Loar and Black drove 
to Vancouver from St. 
Louis; Sokel took the has 
and RoUo took the plane 
before they set out to zig- 
zag their way aeross B.C. 
to Prince Rupert where 
they will take the ferry to 
Steel work is set in at the new ,regional, health centre. 
cheap to travel here as it 
is hack home but we 
didn't think it was going 
to be as expensive as it 
has been," they say. "We 
hear the. prices are even 
higher in Alaska." 
After two weeks on the 
road, strange groans are 
coming out of their 
bicycles and th~ey have to 
stop over in var ious ,  
toV/ns ~lon~ t l~ w~v,to d~, ,,- 
"When we get to 
Dawson City we plan to 
stop and pan for gold to 
fmanee this trip, We've 
always heard that 
Dawson has gold and we 
know of a couple of lflaces 
where we can strike it 
. r i ch . . .bes ides  Joe l  
• (Sokal) needs gold when 
he sets up his practise, 
anyway," says Black. 
Scott Walton, a Daily 
Herald paper  carr ier,  
was their tour guide in 
• Terrace. "We met Scott 
at the Skeena Mall and he 
must have thought we 
looked 10st," they say. 
The skies are mpoeted to 
be cloudy with a few showers 
t°(~Y'expeeted high today is 
20 degrces and the overnight 
is 10 degrees. 
POLICE 
NEWS 
A Ter race  tax i  d r iver  
reported an assault to police 
after an alleged attack 
outside the Terrace Hotel in 
the early hours of Wed. 
nesday morning. Police 
might be investigating but 
they don't seem to know at 
the local detachment office 
here; No charges have been 
laid, and that is all they 
know. 
In another attack the 
police didn't apparently even 
take down the names of the 
two young women who 
reported being accosted by a 
man early Wednesday or at 
least they didn't seem to 
have the haines on record. 
Again the police haven't 
charged anyone. ' 
Police say they are aware 
. that a motor vehicle accident 
happened and they know it 
was about 30 miles east of 
Terrace. They say that two 
persons were taken to 
hospital and later released. 
The police are investigating, 
apparently to find out if a 
police officer did attend the 
accident at all. 
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! Here is anot/ 
chance to donate  
I n  resPonse to appeals 
from the League of Red 
Cross Societies, the B.C. and 
Yukon Division of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society 
is now accepting donations to 
• assist 100,000 Nicaraguan 
refugees in Costa Rica and 
another 15O,000 victims still 
suffering in Managua, 
Nicaragua's capital city. . 
Anyone wishing to donate 
to the relief operations, 
please forward your cheque 
or money order to the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, 
475O Oak Stfi~et, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6H 2N9 'or to the Red 
Cross Branch in your 
communi ty .  P lease  
designate "For Nicaraguan 
Refugees". on your con- 
tribution. We would ask that' 
monies be sent in lieu of 
foodstuffs and clothing for 
practical and economical 
reasons, receipts will be 
issued for income tax put. 
poses. 
Lions are 
pleased 
Terrace . Downtown 
Lions report they are 
very gratifiedwith the 
response from the public 
who  attended their 
pancake breakfast 
Lions president Ken  
Kopiak stated the Lions 
made $~.16.00, and 
received an additional 
~ .09  in donations, in- 
cluding a $50 donation 
from the Park Manor  
Apartments. 
The funds are being 
used to send a Terrace 
athlete, Peter Wesley, to 
the International Special 
Olympics 
[ COUNCIL BRIEFS I 
A bid of $11,210 from Bud's 
Truck and Equipment for the 
upgrading of Park Avenue 
betw~n Munroe and Kenney 
Streets was accepted by 
council. 
' Joyce Stephenson;"the 
secretary of the Terrace 
Library Board says In a 
letter to council that the 
board compliments council 
on the "marvelous land. 
seaping job which is being 
done on the library. Un- 
doubtodly this will be a 
showplace later"in the 
summer and a credit to 
Terrace." 
,. 
Photo  by  Br ian  Grego  
"DO IT YOURSELF PLUMBING" 
ABS P ipe  C.S.A.  approved  
on  SALE  for  th i s  week  
~ir:!. 
• ' ' REGULAR 
SIZE ' '  PRICE SALE 
lV= Inches .88 .66 
2 Inches 1.18 .88 
3 inches 2.39 ' 1.79 
4 Inches 3.45 2.59 
CHARLIE BELANGER 
PLUMBING & HEAT ING LTD.  I 
44,15 Lake lse  Ave .  ~tet lP  ~ e A  
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MOtOFI HOTEL 
Invites You To Visit and Enjoy 
DENNISan, JAN 
Playing Again In 
DANCING 9-2 
MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
TERHA(:E-KITIM AT 
daily h rald 
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th rough it we  purchased  
. . .our  car  
. . . fu rn i shed  our  
f i rst  • home 
...clothed and 
fed our family 
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EDITORIAL 
Terrace District Council is asking 
residents if they are in favor of using tax 
dollars to aid refugees from Vietnam 
settle here. 
Council is considering using about 
$30,000 saved as a result of low bids on 
paving proiects. This money, as 
Alderman Alan $outar has pointed out, 
is the local taxpayers' money, collected 
to undertake proiects to benefit the 
community as a whole. Even if the 
money is excess funds in the budget, it 
isn't money to be spent by council any 
way !t pleases. 
We have no quarrel with council's 
humanitarian motives. We do not argue 
that it is not a generous noble gesture. 
We do not say it would not broaden our 
¢0mmunity and that the individuals who 
would be aided would not turn ou t to~ be 
among Terrace's better citizens. 
~ If it is the wish of the residents ofthis 
area that their tax dollars be used to 
bring in several of the families from an 
area torn by war and bloodshed, then we 
would applaud those sentiments and be 
pleased to see council use the money for 
that purpose. Until we see this direction 
Indicated! by/a, nombero~.fhe taxpayers 
or if there is any substantial objection, 
: we would have to advise council 
members'that such a move would be 
Inappropriate. 
• However, even if there is a resistance 
to using tax dollars to fund a relief 
program, one which would bring some 
less fortunate than ourselves here where 
they willl have an opportunity to build a 
better life, that is no reason for council to 
abandon fhe idea. There are a number of 
other ways the money could be raised. 
Council could also easily guarantee the 
funds from the paving surplus and un- 
dertake other, community fund.raising 
...events, ones in which fhe money 
. collected would be named for the pur. 
: pose if was to be. used for. 
In any case, however you feel, do let 
council have the Information it needs to 
: make a decision. 
To assisf the council in making the 
decision, the Daily Herald will be run- 
ning a clip.out coupon, a questionaire, on 
the editor ial  page of Tuesday's 
newspaper. Do fill it out. and see cify 
council gels the feedback they require 
by Friday when a meeting Is planned 
with someone from the federal im. 
migrafio~, department. 
. "L  o' 
cOMMENT 
" Greg Mlddlet~ : i"';i. :! . ..[ " by 
' ~ i i  Terrace district council delay,ed the public business' 
at the regular Monday night meeting to~engage!n"a 
little vendetta gainst he local, ~elf-appo~.ted p f ly ,  
Victor Jolliffe. After some dl~ctmsion~'the~ turfed 
Jolliffe and his mobile reco~/~Ung studio ~t  of council 
"chambers,  " " ' " " ~" :  
Jolifffe, who is note~ f.or ~t l~ ings(6r  s0mul, set  
up in the lobby where~he probably got Ires, am. bleiice 
~:~ and a better.record of~the proceedS. @~in~aY.:. 
• Whi le  it may saem'a little incongruo~tltat itiS 
now Jolliffe's turn to be told' he could h t:tape .the. 
" ' )  council meeting, as Jolliffe oncelobjeotetl toebmeone 
(. else bringing in a taperecorder, l.t !s har~lyTmon to  
throw him out.. • : j .. o : .... ~. . 
'.~ .. Unless council can show an existing nym~v saying 
~,...:) that recording equipment isn't~ allowed.in i council 
' chambers, council erred in  tossing me : tormer 
alderman and his electronic ges~. out. Precedent,~ .the/ 
• time when David Pease was alio~ved to tape reoord a; 
• :~', ~-~ 'i:::*~ meeting over Joiliffe's objeeti0tm,:supports Jolllffe's 
• move. . ' '  . ' . ,  . . . . .  
~ ~ .  ,, v There is also thetrend in g0ver~nraent to allow and 
,e even encouragb a tape recorded a~d even video taped 
:~ record of debate. ' : ', 
~ It also seems stange that as councils.~.ere always 
," • . . . .  saying they would like to see residents :come-out o. 
' ' ; f '  ' '~ council meetings and then when ~ne does,albeit he • 
................. ~ " may be considered a rather obn0~0un~dividual by 
some members of council, heis b~'ed  frbm me room 
because he brings., along somethi~ to la 'tcr,,,, help. him.. 
remember what went on. 
' Perhaps council should consid~, h~,  Jolllffe 
keep the minutes, after, all, it is h~.~ #d~S|Qn torecord 
and file things. " ~,~ , . . 
~,  ~ , "  %"ii" , ..... . ,' .., ~.~,'~,;, , ' .  
' CONSUMEg 
COMMEN:T' 
During the summer  per centlof ~the luggage 
weight so~thaL 10 per cent "Normally, I hate beer, but at the first.sign of a beer shortage, I develop holidays, when. the kids ' 
, are out of school:"and the o f  the ~'~leFs' weight is 
' an insatiable thirst for the stuff." weather is rigl~t, "more onthehi~h,iThls~Uhelp 
• . "  . .kndm0repe0pleprefer to to aeh i~v~bi l i ty  and 
" • ..-;.':'"" , ~ke:~o :~ei, roadL ,era c°ntr°l,in',toWing'd_loa 
: :'~, 'mot~r~,vac.~ttcn~wMq'e.. .~ h ~,. ~,~,  ' 'n l  g 
' they can travel at their ~ ar~.ang~eh~~t of your 
• ..~.,. " ~:~,,  ~i~lel~pre' ~n¢~." see  ~ .the .. passengers and baggage 
: ~ , .~ l~y, .~from the~. own ~.is, 'an-'.ImpOrtant con- 
TO POPULAR VOTE , : ' i]:~bonalvantage point, sideration for beth safety 
Unfortunately . though, and eomfor.t~'Itoms in the 
....... '" many. vacations end in trunk sh'~id be' evenly Senate defeat the ch mg -disappointmenttmdeven distr ibnt~l~,weightand s 'e disaster due to. the arranged:: ! . .so that 
neglect  ~f careful frequentlyue~litomsean 
planning and a few be reaebed~e0nvenlently 
' ' ~.,M,m, _ . ,M . . ,  . . . .  simple precautions. " and ' with~  minimal 
W_AS.HINGT()N (CP) - -  ' By CATHY MeKERCHER . ~ . . . . . . .  1=6 . . . . . . . .  , • me u.~. senate appuronuy . . • bell-yes that e-eb v,qe To make your vacation disruption.- . . . .  
rngardl athe state wh,ke ,~,=~.1 _=. ,_, fee ls~t  ~asplte a long IrRo the U.S. polltleal itstwoUS, senators . ,  v ~ i . " " '  . . . .  relaxing., worry...--.,, n ;:~should~ be 
l~tor£ :.'a, democraeythe., ;s~tnm. , '  . ! ,, ,A,,more tr~insome Jn-:,. it is .nt:,:':l'~'.'d~,worthlas ' '~ree 'd~: l~ Sio~Oi~/h~tl/er " store¢'~:'~#.~lI~E" win-
eounti~y ~'"iitlll" needs'-a'fi ........ ~eelect~i'i/leollese, a ~u-"'~eqnalltywlth the syntsm hat much a~'~v~o 'er v~.  '~'-~iv~tiflP'.isH~F~.~t~ee v ' f l '~e~@;~.~]a~uld  
electiea.tlmebufferhetween rl slty to Canadians who been the custom, begun in TheSenato, for a variety of monthaorzerthreeoays, obstruct the driver's 
the people and the have nothing approximating the 1830s, for all a Stste'm reasons, obviously didn't you should take the time vision or pose • hazard ff 
presidency, it in their parliamentary electoral votes to be flndthatpositloncmnpelling for proper preparation, the vehicle comes to a 
In a roll-call vote, the system, was drawn up at the awarded to the candidate enough. 
Senate has resoundingly 1787 constitutional con- who carries the state. Opponents o the amend- Even if these sudden stop. Both driver 
preparations cost a few and passengers should 
defeated a years.long effort vention as a compromise to ment used basically the dollars, they will be well have enongh.t~ody and leg 
to supplant the electoral break a deadiock'over On two occasions, this has same argument that came 
college with direct, popular whether the president should resulted in the lo~r of a out in the 1787 convention, worth taking, for they room for co,afore, and 
election of presidents, be elected by state .legis- presidential centent being Without a state base for could end up saving not each should have a seat 
With mcat Americana con- insures or by popular vote. namedehiefexeeutivebythe .el cting n president, a only time, inconvenience belt. If you ere travelling 
centrating this week on when electors. Both Rutherford candidate eoold ignore large andmaJor  expense, but with small  children, 
Skylab would come down . Under the electoral college Hayes in1876, and BenJamin portions of the.country and they could aiso save your proper ear seats are a 
from the heavens --  and system, voters casting. Harrison in 1688, became concentrate on the life. must, as are simple 
when..President Carter ballots in : presidential president en the basis of' population ceniras.. " Check the mechanical games and toya~to keep 
would come dow~ from the elections choose electors, eloctor votes desplte the fact Opponents to the amend- coudilion of your vehicle, them quietly ~amused. 
mountains of Mary land-  who meet at the state that they received fewer mental so hove argued that I fyouaronotanexpert in  Regular stops should be 
the Senate vote on a capitals about a month after popular votes than their the electoral college is a 
proposed constitutional the election and officially opponents, safeguard of the two-party automot ives ,  f ind madeeveryfewlioursfor 
amendment to eliminate the choosethe president. electoral college received The number of electoral John Quincy Adanm ales system. A thirdparty can- someone who is. For the comfort of all and to 
relatively little attention, college members in each receivedfewervotosthanhls didato, analysts note, would ~30.00 for members and help the drive~ ,remain 
haveto win a state before ~A0.00 for non-members, relaxed and alert; 
But constitutional experts • stato ts equal to the siso of its opponent, Andrew. Jackson having any real impact on the British Columbia in 1824, but his election to the A I w a y s ~'i ! e a r'r y 
say the amendment, which congressional delegation, presidency was decided in theoutcome of a presidential Automobile Association emergency equipment 
also would have required Thus Alaska, which 'is an- the House of Represen- election. . . offers e 100 point in- and know how to,use it. It 
approval from the House of 'titled to only one member in tstives after Jackson failed Others in the Senate ~Llno 
Representatives and three- the House of Repre- towinamajorltyofelectoral feared that political chaos spection by a qualified should'  be ,easily ac- 
quarters of the state sentatives on the basis of its collngevotes, miaht rcault from the direct- mechanic,  which will cossible and include a 
legislatures, represented population, has three election amendment, which provide you' with a first aidkit,  a blanket, a 
perhaps the most radical electoral votes since each In light of the problems calledfurarun-offelecilonlf detailed report listing basietoolldt, a.flUh]~ht ~
cbenaeevarsngacatedtothe state elects two U.S. and potential future dif. no eendldats pts  40 per cent .any defects or problems, a set of flares, a trouble 
u.s. constitution. " senators, flonlties with the electoral of the total vote. . This service is by ap- light, and a dry-cbemieal 
And thedefeat ofthe drive, Meanwhile California, system, arguments put forth Only one president in U.S. peintment only, and it is or mult i -purpose fire 
they note, ensures that the with 45 members in the by Senator Birch Bayh history has .falle~ short of s u g g e s t e d t h a t extinguisher. 
inequalities inherent in the House of Representatives, (Dam. Ind.), seem com- that voting mark. In 18~0, arrangements for it 'be 
method now used to select a gets lessthan a five-per-cent palling. Bayh, who has Abraham Lincoln got 39.9 made at least one week If travelling far from 
president will remain built electoral benus hecate of guided the debate on the per cent of the vote. before your planned home, inform ~ yourself 
departure, about differene'es in 
. • . ' If you will be pulling a motor vehicle laws and 
trailer, ensure that your adjust your driving ao-_ pETRO-CANADA vehicle is properly eord ingly .  NO ~matter"  
equipped and in a con- where you are driving, be 
' ditlon that will support a defensive driVei" and We .,,ay need it more --ow theadded trailer welsht, anticipate.hazards or 
" lights, t i repreuure,  rear to do should they occur. 
spr ings and shock ab- Don'toverdrivethellmits 
sorbers, as well as any of your vehicle or of the 
OTTAWA (CP)An energy By MARI,ENE ORTON nuclear energy program appliances and fuel tanks road and weather ~con- 
expert with the Science • covering the menagement of in the trailer. When ditions, and always keep 
Council of Canada indicated Canada would give the energy self-suffleleney, radioactive waste and loading the trailer, the check .on yoUr driving 
Wednesday the federal government an opportunity Federal Energy Minister research into the future me 
government may now need to, assess what was hap- Ramon Hnatyshyn has of thorium, a more abundant front half should bear 60 habits. . 
Petro-Canada, the govern, penlng withrespect toell and declined to comment on the mineral than ur~ndum, as an 
merit-owned energy eor- gas exploretien i the North. report, alternate nuclear fuel. 
potation, more than ever. The cetmdl m called for . . _w ,o , , . ,  Letters Angus Brnnaau, chairman Prime Minister Clark has a $3.8-bllhon dollar In- report together after four 
of the Science Council's said Ida government would vestment over the next 30 years of research, said each 
committee on energy dismantle the billion-dollar years in n series of carefully program would add a sub- 
scientific policies, told a oil company, leaving the planncdprogromstodevelop stantial contribution in 
news conference that a responsibility for ex -  U energy sources, future efforts to achieve 
massive research and ploratlon 8nddevelopment " ener~selbsofflelenoy, miff.lco--=- 
development program to oLnatural resources up to The programs include But, he said, "olland gas ~. ,~ '~ 
prepare Canada for energy private induary, exploratien and production exploration in the North is 
self-sullleiency is an ira- ' of ell and gas in the Arctic Very important." ' 
mediate priority. There are indications, and off the East Coast, Yet the aeutsl resources in . . . .  . 
He caldthe council would however, the government developing more efflcent the Arctic are not known, 
like to see continued support would move slowly to turn combustion tschnolegles for Stolen said. "But we don't The Herald welcomes Its ~.readers com. 
for Petro-Canada so the Petrn.Cenada into a private coal and developing renew- have enough information to 
government will have some company partly because of able energy technologies write-off future discoveries ments. All letters to the editor of 01tam'el 
Imput into research and the eurrentinternatinnaioil such solar heating end the whichceuldhesubstsntial.", public Interest will be printed. We do,: 
development of oil and gas situation, production of methane gas Panarctle Oils Ltd, of however, retain the right to refuse to print 
resources In the Far North. At the news conference, and methanol from forest Calgary announced a gas letters on grounds of possible illl~l, or bad: 
"The federal government science council, officials waste, find of possibly 'up to 10 taste. We may also edit letters fo~ style and 
does need an instrument that outlined details of a report, trillion cubic feet in the ' 
allows it to he Involved (in released last week on how However, the council Arctic Islands lets in May. length. All leffers to be c0nsldored for 
research anddevelopmentin government and industry recommended that the Petro-Canada provides publication must be signed. 
the North)." should develop a policy and k.~est investment of 12 about 80 per. cent of ' 
Bruneau said Petro- strategy for achieving mmon should go into e Panarctie'sflnanelng. 
t ) 
• / . , .. 
!To ies mi r  sedICOFFEE 
,~.~ , - ,~  ~ . Joe_ c.~k, la!..~ or. ~ .  t:v~...~.t I 'roeo.'ro (or) -,,.. 
~ ~ . _ E m , v e s  as.e~.g .an m~,m~wm~  I L~'eean In the price of 
~.~_~ump.~.m.~ay~ enoeav~u~, m s m.a.om t~ I coffee beans is behind a 
~,i'ii :' ~ ~_t~..~ m~. . t rmea eco.no~.e t~p mt  are a~ I ~'~-cent-aponnd increase 
• mey U , l t .m m a .gay- w o~,," ne sat, , .  . I to retailers, Canada's 
~]~i ~ erumm) rm~. .  mm.  a .uuc. econ.omt~s..by .Ira largest coffee wholesaler 
~!i . mael~ete tO tne~-~f,~l~tan,natm.e.ma sote~ceox(~..,n~ J siid Wednesday " 
~ ' Ix~. _U~I_~.JtLN~_.r'L"; . . . . . .  ,#Lth scarcity. So it im't J GeneraIF~l~'Ltd said 
ns~ ~' .  ~on l  Wamr, surprisingthat In mo~ cases i Sreen eoffee beans "~ve 
• : .~w:~._mmmm .~mlc  wlmare..n..o~g~ng.[o~v~. J marketa"addl there was 
:rmmnm'oqlam~uon,.says s mpameue to me tort-no I "We cbeice'but to pass. 
~ t~ have alr~dy l~.t kind e! a t tends . . .  . . | the Inereese onto engram, 
mace°ace by not aetit~ to "That's me anlimark (~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ers when shelf stock is 
,.cus. ~ me Ixirenueraoy our stw[..we son ~ (age a I gone 
~ ,ino~S,, ea~oui lh. .  ~ posltion unless it's busod on I General Foods sells 
.' Any sel~-respe$tf.ng sounoprinciplea.nuabo.dy, f ' |  Maxwell House, Sanka, 
nureaucra~ con ma,re well-accepted evmence.'- I Yuban- MellowReast and 
:himselfl absolutely . In. From its early maverick i Brim-I~rands 
• :d~Ix~dble. in two m,,,ths days, the institute has won J Instant c~eo, 
. .t~. tile .p~/imel~., has. in ~_.de acee .prance,. ~ n however, ~,t  ha ~t by 
last given the se~er nmeau. ~ corporate ann matvmua~ I the Increase, a General 
• :¢rney 8n opportunity to members and 16 books sold |'Foods spokesman said 
make Itself J~ilspo~ble/' In bookstores and. on | Standard Brands put i~ 
Walker said in .a recast In. newsstands , -40 eountries, I prices ,m 10 c-.n-~s on 
• ~ ,  • Including three bea.t~sollera | Chase a~d Sanborn and 
• ~ e~. . . ,  himsoff a ana some that have cec~e' I Trend on June 6 and Un 
former e .i~.. .m'v~nt .w.l~...req..dred.rea .dl~ in soy.oral i anotherlScentaonJuly~ 
'oeeame(nsmmuonenana tett P~orm amertean umver- I It has made no further 
(m.~. m~ ~m. ag~ .|._ca. . .  . . I.--o~meat en p,~ee 
:asm. me onAY enmce now eraser has am acqmren I Inerassos but a eompeny 
:open to the,young.clovers- an ever-expending .beard. ~of J official said the General 
mentwmddha to ton sealer directors that now mcmaea move. was being 
J studle~L ' offlcink that their Jobs are two Nobel Prize laureates, 
~on tha IIno if [hey lal[to crone economlsta Milton Friedman 
~mrough wi th  staff and and F. ,6,. I-layek. 
budget ~ts.  • Walker, although he 
. Thus° toulb, flShting doesn't like to overplay it, 
• words ,are l~d,~d of the attributes at least some of 
Newfoundland.born Walker, the lmtitute's success to its 
wbuas f~)~asr.oid nstitute Western Canada locale 
,bus adopted and' nurtured whichhelpeitavddwhatbu 
ii the onuNof leo  government calls the insidious hifluenee 
~involvementintbeaconmny. of eastern pelicy-makers. 
i, . "Thc  i~oVernmental  "There is an advanta~e in 
,, lmx~m has became a self- that  the West is In some 
, "sentbql' "" Ixoeeu,  . a somes more a rdl~.~on of 
~.Ixlrasuera~, width is more the ru t  world than me run 
: concernnd with ita own w~rld is . ,O~ does not ob. 
.:perpotuatka than .t~. por.' serve the .eta°male p roee~ 
~Sultofti~.,poblk. geed, said operating acre more ran. 
Walker, kaning:on a paper- dam .e~tally .flum In,Ottawa, 
li~ernddesktohbdowatown certainly, where me eco- 
~ke.  : • anmie PrOCe~ is' n~de up 
• lasdora the funds to "The fa . . . . . . .  ' ' 
~ ut, m- ,m~vam .- m,w,  h'mn that and the eln~ar ven 
too,.= m..  ~wm;tu~,a. :  mere VO~ anal~da I'; Uk,'lv 
, , , ,  ,n , ,  .m= .....- be f • . . . .  . . to ornted what what Is 
~ q ) ~ |  go~W' l~ l~enW I!1 anhml lv  hann~nin J  in  fh~ 
British Columbia, gas- ,~ , I  w , , ' ' -~-~d ' ' ' ' '~  -- 
• ~ m  and mnl t~.  " . . . . .  
Back tiara, reealk Walker, Walker, often sought by 
• .the Inutiinto wu called ex- the national media for 
: t rem~ "and a whale range comments on economic 
:of unehafltable t l~np"  developments, said his 
bemuse Its cut went against personal views bave been 
.. the ,9opulgr~grNb!,.: that • "colored and flavored"., his 
. : , ,~o~,~ ,~n~ko.~ a. ~.~._.~ .W~. ~.mJ .~ ' -  
% ~ lludJn~. A~.e~ ] ~  ..... a ep.rassed ,: Cotner, l~'o,ok, 
. . ' swommu, , r  ~ - a ~  N,o .  
EARNINGS 
i 
• By THE CANADIAN PRE~8 
Headway C&I~ ltd,, sis 
montils ended May 31: 19'/9, 
WR,~O, ~ cents a shin;  
• l~'~lT,0t~), 17 casts. 
Nmmda Mh.~ I~ . ,  six 
months ended June 30: i ra .  
$140,~03,030, M,03 n share; 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) - -U .S .  
dollar In terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p,m, 
Wednesday was down ~-20 at 
l lte He~ Thursday, July 12, 1979, Page S 
Tobacco company does well 
• cent higher than a ygr  ,principle of a strong private vesbnenta in machinery a~ Leshl~ stores and tobacco- .th.w~esut .X~l~,.L~.~,f~a,l~ . 
earlier. . sector and the unity of inv,.tory: . shop fru,ehisor The Tinder ~-.- .~,,~,~..~,~_o{.~,,~. 
Earnings per share on a Canada" and an additional Sales m uaeaco's food Box International Ltd. of L~. ; . ;~ , ,~/ , , , , , . , ,  , .,.., a 
ful~ diluted basis were ~.40 ~:0,003 to the Pro-Canada processing division dropped Santa Monies, Calif., In. " . . . . . .  "" 
corn.pared with $4.42 In the "Foundation, a Montreal...10 per..cent to $1~ m~m.  erensed 1O per cent. It recently established 
prewousyear, an inereane o( based federalist organ-  .uw~eyueeameotmeuJe~ Preliminary indications lmasco Capital Management 
.: 22 per cent; ea/d newly- ixation. . troubled U.S. hOldings. But for the second quarter of1978 Inc. to provide investment 
~med president Edmood _ The mce_u~, was ~ld that eand~s. . from _ food show s~tem-wido sales up advice to pension funds. 
• R~eard. Extraordinary items lm~da l  'ronaeco , .~  ~ operaueas mereaned 58 per 
added $1.3 million to ear- Montreal, Imasoo's bl~gest cent to $14 million. - r , ,  . . I, 
nings. " subsidiary, showed sales of Imasco-owned Unite l )ento  stm.,  l l n  
Total sales of all divisions 5'741 million, an increase, of Foods Ltd, of Torento and jL~,,~ i ,v~.  ,~.. ~, ~ . , , . , , .7  ~L j~ 
of the tobacco, retailing and 15 .l)er. c.eat, and oper.aung Grlasol Foods Ltd. of 'tvm,,ut~ ,,-m ~.~. .  mtiti,,., ' -  M o,, ,,n 14 4 ,~r 
eu near |  v~ 6rsvvs 's  ~,~s~ • ~ s.,,~ - ~s .  ,~  u ,y ,  "5"  • r -  food., proc.essing ee..,.rnmgs tutall__ y ~9. _M.on.treal, along with its , , , -  cent from Ma . 1978 Salesin 
• .~n~n, ,~w.m.n ,a  , . . . . .  ,,,,4 za  rmusonn mt  xs  r~r ~nr  q l 'n iuuswm. .~.o~ .~.~.  men.s.,.eealestotelle~f'~ y. , 
r~r  ormf  fn  I I1  RW'/ k l t .a .  , ~ '~ Ic /a l t~ ,,rices increased l~ la la i fa  1urnnfw~acr~,uav~M' |~a XmULUUU ~L~ 4~t4a~ uu u~.s~ls~ ~ ~ u . u  F"  
r - -  . . . . . .  v - ,w ,  .uuvu ,  ~.o - .  . . . .  , e" . ~  . , -~"" - ' t s " . t  - ' . -  v ,~,  o f  so  ~ ,,ell b n, ,ew *k . . .~ .  ~ 6 n l~ou r cent and .~ ~ . ~. . - .o  ,,,,,0 w., . Imasco ehalrman Paul by about I0 pe biscultadlvialens, ailshowed mon~"a ' ,eara"o  S ' - " " - -  • . . . . . .  s- de- - r tment  
t 0 cen  7 6 , uauou~o x in  ~.~asnu,  pa Pare, formerly company saleareanabou tw per t rises. Ca 
na.~air]~nf . . . . . . .  I .  d~anifa ~ l th  waruina~ ~o. , , . .~ r,.,,,, , .~.u ,m,._ nada reported Tuesday. stores reported sales of 
r . . . . . . . .  , vst~;  a lSasu  ~ . - ~  . - ~  - -  o ' . , : .  _ ~ , . . .uE~ .~v .~.  vwus  vyms-  ~.n laa  Wm.a .n  in  a l l  p~, t lm~a 'lL'Oda • mi J l lnn  an  i n tq '~qtm nf  .,~ . . . . . . .  A . . . . .  I _ - ,  . .  [ - , .~dal  Tonaceo wm¢l~ °f l~a mo~nwhilm ~.~e,~o . . . . .  I '~" . . ' . t~  v~-, ~ . . . . . .  -q  . . . . .  
splitting Quebec from makes Player e, du a.m'ier, million, several..times h/i~er increases In Sos~tcbewan and In Quebec, sales rose 
Canada, and he attacked Matinee, Peter JacKson," than a year earner. ,,,. ~ o ,~  ~..., r~ . .  . .  • . . . . . .  , ,^ e.o~ 
• nd other uisr - -  -~" -...- ~ ~'-..- . . , , - . . ,  , , . ,  t,~- ~- ,  , -  v---... Parti Quebecoin plans to hold Cameo a . pop Saleawereup~05pereent ,,~o, ear l le r , , , , lO , _ , , , , _  _ , , , _  
" re  i t s  . . * , . . .  w v ~, , -  . .ussms ~mmsuu.  an independence r feren- brands of c ip  ties, saw to $674 mil l ion, largely  - -  and B ,~H,~, o,d,,..J., . . . .  =.~o ; .  ,~,. ~,,.,. ~ .o . . , .  
,I,,,,, ;,, ,t,~ o, ,~, ,  nh,,, ,  nt the Canadian h,,,.o,,,,, .~,I,,, o,~,..n.m,,, ,,t - .~  -~.~- - . ,  ..t. ,~,.,~o .,. -,~ -,,.- .-.----.- 
, , ,  .or......~,,-- , . . . . .  ,,,h.,~.,,marketrisoto4~,,~ r ~ , ,~  n,. , .  Uo,~ ;,., . , .  S.8 per eent o $107 million, provinces were up 14 per 
f cent a ear ..-- ..~... - . . -  v--.. ~--. ,.. ,..o7 .-. ~'-,- .-,-.,,-. theimpre, len of being no cent rem.40 per y _ and Embassy Cleaners by 
more than an exaggerated ~rller..Through. General Imaseo unit Koffkr Stores i A ' ] 
lmblie0pinion polland, when clgtwuo. Lm. of mon~eal., it Ltd. of Tormto. Shoppers | ~r~;l~'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
eonductedbyapartywitha l~ 671)er cent of the c~,,ar Drug Mart owns the Top i ~gf l~  Keep~,anaGa RauT i tuu  I 
vested Interest In the out- market. Drug Mart chain and SO per 
i ii I l l  
BUSINESS D IRECTORY . . . . .  
VAN'S O.ONTRACTING 
• Furnnturo Repanr 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture Refinishin! 
Gneral Buildin! C0ntractin! 
2810 Kalum St, Torraoo 
Ready Mix Concrete. Sand, Gravel, Top Soil. Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks. Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, /~ Yard Concrete ~lxer available for rent, 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHONE 6~.3~36 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Thornhlll 
Wayside Groceries 
4711.G Kn iSh  Ave.  
Your  f r iend ly  conven ience  s tore  
HOURS: 
WaskdS.y, 6 :30  am - 12 midn ight  
W, J . ,da  9 :00  am to  12  midn ight  
For Insights , 
W into Insurance 
--Family Protection 
~~- -Mor  tgage Insurance 
~~--Bus iness  Insurance 
;~" .~_~- - ln~me reptaceme.t%,/ .,/ ..~ .,,,': .~ 
~q.a~Reg ls  ter t~ti. "R~tl l ,@~t '~'PIU n~ing 
BriaiiM0 ,lgiim ry ' 
Representative 
Business A4ant~L i fe  Business 
5.15.9235 The Manufacturers  D ie  Insurance  Company 635-9236. 
Plumbing - Heating. Commercial Servicing 
Residential - IndUstrial • Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
.......... PLUMBING& HEAT INGLTD .. .., 
• "Unique uathroom Boutique" 
4436 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O.'Box 534 PITON E 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VOG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
EAS TSIDE 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve .  You  
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
AUTHORIZED 
~ o  SERVICE 
DEPOT 
Philips, Magnavox, Zenith 
Sanyo, Toshiba 
Mon..sot. ~ 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a,m. - 9 p.m. 
46Z! l,~kelse 635.4543 
" 'IT . . . .  
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Spaoe Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
1978, gi3,~0,1~, $1.B. $1.1030. Pound. sterling was 
• :' ' ' up 3.23 at ~.6682. 
ended,  March 31: . 1978, dollar was up 11.100. et 
. ,~U ' , -~ , .  cents a share; . .m l ,  end pound s="ng ( ;  l .  A ( :  ! E R 
19T/,~,-165,099,$1.01. was up l.67 at fl.2312, i. . O & A JANITOR SERVICE 
A ~,~,'~ Rug cleaning by hot water extraction • " Terrace, B.C. #..i 
, 2 rooms & hallway. $70- most houses 
To,afro o )  - ~ VANtage (cr) - 
Toronto stack market was l~rlcea were down hl heaving | , . . . v ,  . 
do~,iharply at ~e oloso of trading Wednesday on 
active trading Wednesday. Vancouver Stock Exchange 
,m,,~,mtt103isda,~.,,,,,, ~ with a closing volume of " 
, .  a.'~,."~m el - - , , rr - -  4,440,595 shares, . • ~ • ,  ' 
- - . , -  . . . . .  Cleaners Ltd. (HI andpn utodw, whick putrex Centres was us- RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
i]most 80 [~.ts, changed at .M on 12,000 " ' '  FOR THE BEST IN 
w~thamMnrwmmft r t~e shares and Ardlem was 
• les~. . ,  unchanged at .n  on 11,030. SUEDE AND LEATHER dg 
. . . . . . . .  million Bank of British Columbia CLEANING.  Han..man Unlimited VOlume was a.q~ . . . . . .  
, . . . . . . ,~  ,.a.k SM admen was unemmgen at ~ on ' 2 LOCATIONS 
_,~,,..e~ w - .w  ' 10-000 end Tare was down 03 TUNOay, ' ' at $3.S0 on 4,030. Daon 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini  Mal l  
Amoqf Indmdrislk Gulf Development was up 1-9 at (Next to Mr .  Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3943MountoJnvlaw 
Canada ~L[ :1% to ~4~A, $17 andPaSurien was down ; 638.8277 or 63S.3967 Terrace, B.C. ..o o, B to m, .at.... 635-2838 
Faleonbd~e Nickel A ~¥4 to Azure was down .03 at $1.03 
M~9%, l)tme Pet°alBum 9 to 
M~'4 and M0rlpby O11 1% to 
Scett.Ldalle roe  IS cents 
to $L03, Pemam lndum~ 
111 cents to $1.M and CAB ln- 
damkS q, to m.  
Me[°tans Mires dsolined 
* IV/, to ~, ,  Dustmen Mines 
t~ to aS'/, and Bruuswick 
,st smetu.a ~ ? 
19%. Hollinsor Mines A 
advanced 1% t~HIV,, and 
abe°itS Gordon ¥4 to $10%. 
Numac On and Gas was 
i down 1½ to $~, Pan- 
I Ctsadbm Pem01eum lY4 to 
I B~'4, Bm~r  Oil ~ ,ada  IV, 
I to l~t l%. .Amalpmeted 
Ba,um l '~tokum wu UP 
% to $I0 and Imdtor  Kurus 
Oilsis coma to.M cenla. 
on 271,600 shares on the re- 
source and development 
board, while Barrier Reef 
was up.03 at $1.10 on 158,a00. 
Qma wu up .(M at $1.I0 on 
150,S14 and New Cinch 
• Uranium was down .S at 
$3,55 on 144,599. Yukon 
Revenue Mines was up.03 at 
.65 and Silver Cldef Minerals 
was up .13 at $1.80. 
Onthe curb exchange, ArE. 
zena Silver was up .26 st  
a .90 on 167,933 shares and 
Ascot Petroleum was up .03 
at $1.23 on 67,950. Poney 
Explorations was up .10 at 
.Sl on 54,700 and Neptune 
was down •.14 at $1.23 on 
54,367. Aleum Mining was up 
.65 at ~.03 and Poney Ex- 
ploration Warrants was up 
.03 at .13. 
Pro'Teoh Electronics Engineering 
SERV!NG TERRACE & K IT IMAT 
We Service All Commercial & Home Entertainment 
Appliances Including Microwave 
Warranty Depot 
' htWo ~ | ~ ,  Kenwood, Admiral 
Morse Efectrophonic 
Hammond Certified Technician 
3396 KALUM 635-5134 
I 
 f,..cu.,oll, I MARCOUX HE ATINGA. E~A I S& E VICE 
pn ish i / l~"  .4~ homes, Fireplaces I t T ~ ~ .  I 
remodelling, Usher., C.r,n,r,I I J,n's N.t,n| I 
635-2359 I 
&3916 Mounto lnv lew Ave., Terrace I I  . .o . .0 ,4 .  ' 
i 
Cal l  us  a t  635-6357 9 to 5 
• I I ii i 
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SPORTS 
Baseball's bubblegummers 
play cards in courtroom 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  1975 by Fleer Corp. of major league and minor Topps insists it isn't the 
The courtroom of U.S. Philadelphia, which claims league players prevents only gum attraction in a 
district judge Clarence to have invented the pink Fleer from legally selling candy store, hence the 
Newcomerlockslikea candy chewy stuff 51 years ago. baseball cards, elaborate vidence brought 
store these days, filled with ,~ Topps sharply denies that. 
gum and flashy sweets that But the suit concerns, "Fleer may obtain its own 
would make a child's eyes baseball trading cards, with 
pop with delight. F leer  charging ' Topps player ights to sell baseball 
Nearly lost on the super- Chewing Gum ~ Inc. of tradingcardaincembination 
Brooklyn and the' Major with any of the multitude of 
market.style shelves is a non-confection products," 
gaudy package of hesehall League Baseball Players the Topps company an- 
cards, the centrepiece of a Association with ereating'a swered. 
$14-million anti-trust con. monopoly in restraint of But Fleer wants to sell 
spiracy trial between trade, cards with its bubble gum, 
America's two biggest The lawsuit alleges that not with cookies, powdered 
imbble gum makers. Topps's exclusive rights ~oft drinks, ice cream or 
The lawsuit was begun in under its contracts with al l .  toys. 
Token cho ice  may 
soon  become a starter 
MONTREAL (CP) --  The Now, after his third 
first time Montreal Expos' selection tothe team/Rogers 
ace right-hander Steve stands a good c~nce of 
Ro~ers was ~ selected ~ ~'d' .,being the starter selected by 
appear in baseball's annual manager Tom Lasorda of 
all-star game he was the Los Angeles Dodgers next 
NationalLeague club's token Tuesday. 
reresantative. 
That was in 1974, and he 
didn't get into the game. His 
selection last year was on 
merit and he pitched two 
shutout relief innings as he 
followed Vide Blue of San 
Francisco Gpants to the 
mound. 
(Josquin) Andujar and (Joe) 
Niekro, who have pretty 
good stats," said Rogers 
about the two starters who 
have been responsible for 
Houston Astrea lead in the 
West Division of the National 
League. 
Baylor held in reserve 
into the courtroom - -  stuff 
like Bubble ~Yum, Double 
Bubble, Bazooka, Big Bol, 
Super Bubble,. Swell and 
Bubblicions. 
Topps puts a thin 1-by-2- 
ineh.Krip of pink bubble gum 
with,.12 baseball cards and 
seils ~e  package for 20 
cents, 
A major league baseball 
player pictured on a Topps 
card gets an annual fee of 
$250 under a 1968 agreement 
with the players association. 
Royalties raise, the yearly 
take.to around $600. 
Topps, in fighting the suit 
which the U.S. Supreme 
Court last year ordered to 
trihi, said the right to grafit 
licenses and earn income in 
..... q . . . . . . . . .  
Giant  " s ueaker  
of the season leading off the 
seventh inning snapped a
scoreless tie and San 
Francisco Giants rode the 
four-hit pitching of John 
Curtis past Montreal Expos 
1-0 in a National League 
'baseball game Wednesday 
night. ,. 
The homer came on the 
first pitch of .the inning from 
Dan Schotzeder, 4-2, who 
gave up just three hits over 
eight innings. 
Schatzedex had allowed 
singles to Joe Strain in the 
first inning and Dennis 
Littlejohn in the third, but 
the Giants failed to .get a 
haserunnar beyond second 
base •until Ivie's homer .  
In other NL action, Bob 
Homer belted a two-ran 
homer and Rowland Office 
had a two-ran double as 
Atlanta Braves beat Chicago 
Cubs 6-5. Mike LaCosa 
hurled an eight-hitter to 
,#t break a personal three-game 
losing streak as Cincinnati 
Reds bested St. Louis Car- 
dlnals 6-1. 
Consecutive home rum by 
Jerry Turner, Dave Winfield 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS and Gene Tenace keyed a their longest iosing streak of . tripib drove: home s.into 
Mike Ivie'a 12th home run fourrun first inning as San the season. Lo~ano with the winning 
Diego Padres . beat John Stearns's : bases, nm in Milwaukee Brewers' 
Philadelphia Philltes 7-3 loaded single scored Lee 2-1 victory over:the Blue 
Pittsburgh Pirates also got Mazzilllwlththowinning run• Jays at Toronto. Jim Slatcn 
conseeutive home runs, from ~ in the.bottom of the 10th" hurled a five-hitter for the 
inning and'New Yoi'k Mete, lwinnors. , . " 
Stargell,Dave Park rduring anda foui'-runWillie dgedLea Angeles D odge~/" ,~ Cleveland' Indiana handed 
seventh to defeat Houston 4 -3 . . . .~ : ) :  ,:~,, the~'~iggling Kansas City 
Astros 5-1. It was the fifth In the Amerjcan.iI~gub, ' . /Roy#~el r  ltth loss in 12 
less in a row for the Astrca, Robin. Yoant's :~10th-lm~In8 :,games, 9-8 " thanks to 
• ",,' " r' r I',*l ,~ , homers by Bobby Bonds and 
• ' " : ' " " '  ' :: . . . . . .  . i CilffJohrmon.'chicagoWhite 
RCHERS  PLAN i A in eight games with B.  verdict over Texas Rangers 
A TOURNAMENT I 
The Skeen ar be.:wmhold their'f t I 
tournament of the season at the ]Rod and COn I 
~lub tide weekend. The  grounds a t  Skeena' I 
~econdary school maY a lsebe  used for the i 
mmpetition. ' /:,, : I 
Participants of al lages may compete in four i 
~ifferent categories. The types of equipment | 
which are allowed include barebow, freestyle, i 
zdimited and heavy tackle. " " " I 
The competition starts at 10 a'.m. on Saturday • | 
md again at I0 aim. on Sunday, The winning [ 
:untestante will be awarded wi~ medals. ~ 
hitter, 
Darrell Jackson and Pete 
Redfern combined m a six- 
were possible to be called 
superwoman in amateur 
softball, Kathy Arondsen, 20, 
of the United States would be 
a prime candidhte. 
The curly-haired blonde, 
blueeyes pitcher struck out 
18 to give the United States a
3-0 victory over Canada to 
open the Pan-American 
Games. And ,hers'is a good 
possibility she will .met 
Canada again Friday in the 
semi-final. 
And beating Canada gain 
may not be easy, as the 
Canadians, most of them 
from Victoria, are flying 
high, not giving up a hit in 
four straight games. 
Arendsen, however, is all 
set for Canada or anyme 
a ehers l ill: 01d ir  i r s
ent  son   Ro  Gu  
clu  his kend:  nds na'~ 
Secondary ~•be  e 
co ,
articipants f d ay  mpete, i  four 
differ nt ategorles..The ypes f uipment 
hich re llowed clude rebow, re style, 
unli it #y ' .  
an  
c th
hitter and outduelled Jack 
Morris, who hab a three- 
hitter, in Minpesota Twl~' 3- 
0 victory over Detroit Tigers, 
Eddie Murray collected 
three hits, including his 10ft) 
homer of the year, and Gary 
Roenicke slugged his 15t]) 
homer as Baltimore Orioles 
beat Oakland A's 3-1. 
In late starts oa the West 
ConStl New York Yankees 
played the Mariners in 
Seattle and California 
Angols.played host to Boston 
Red $ox. 
So ftball s uperwoman takes 
, / . " . ,  . . , " ( 
out team at Pan 'Am games  
SAN JUAN (CP) - -  If it throw the softball up ~to 96 But'once '~again the non. 
I 11 b . ~.~, . . . .  connection with baseball else after having faced the " ' e ready for w.a~©v©[ . . . . . . .  
wav,thav want-to ,~  m~ " tramng cares oeongs m., minimum number of 21 
V--  -=='" ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  individual layers ' baRFs to gain a.perfect 12-0 
Laid~l~)Manqe~:.,Dtck Williams,,# .....""F1~r ha.~ P* f~ade" "''nS~l~f@td! . . . .  vic~tory agwinsththe  • ger~iil'nnt.bl~'asked. ~ " , 
tar i • . whatsoever to obtain con-' Dor~impvan Repqblic and to s t n the series th~ . . . . . . . . . .  
Expos have against San crac~s w~m any mmwoua~ then comin~-back with a one- 
Diego Padres here during players since 1966," Topps" hit, 2-0 triumph over Belize 
the weekend after his attorney Sidney Harris to avenge an early tourn- 
"He (Lasorda) has scheduled start against he said." nament loss. 
Giants tonight. . In 1966, Fleer sold its "I missed a second no. 
"I may nsk him to put out a player contracts to Topps. hitler by one out in that one," 
batter or two, but he won't Harris said Fleer apparently she said. "I gave up a hit in 
start," said Williams. "He'll "hopes that at some the top of the seventh with 
be ready for the all-star unknown time in the future, two outs and two strikes on 
game ahd it would be a great rights to players would be- the batter," 
honor for him -- he deserves come available through The young womgn is quite 
it." competitive bidding," a sight on the mound. 
Fleer said the crux of its Standing 6-foot-l~ and 
weighing 170 pounds, she can case is the agreement bet- 
ween Topps and the players 
association. 
"The association has 
chosen to take the power it 
gained in the field of 
collective bargaining and 
use it in an entirely different 
field, the licensing and 
selling of baseball cards," 
Fleer's attorney, Matthew 
Strickler said. 
"The association claims 
the exclusive right to issue 
group licenses for major 
league' players. Fleer and 
other potential entrants 
must deal with the as- 
sociation. There is no 
alternative." 
Chat Lemon of Chicago 
White Sox, Steve Kemp of 
Detroit Tigers and Ken 
Singleton of the B~iltimore 
Orioles. 
At least one of the backups 
will step into the starting 
lineup because California 
first baseman Rod Carew 
has a thumb injury. Carl 
Yastrzemski ofBoston might 
not start because of a 
strained Achilles tendon. 
Catcher Ted Simmons of' 
Bruce Bochte of Seattle St. Louis is unable to play 
Mariners and outfielders because of a broken wrist. 
When it's time 
fora toast on the 
carrY Coast, nadian Club is 
the choice of 
thehost. 
NEW YORK (AP) --  Tuesday in Seattle. 
California Angels placed The world ebampion New 
three players, including York Yankees had outfielder 
Reggie Jackson and third 
baseman GraSs Nettles 
selected for the team by 
manager Bob Lemon. 
Also choseff ~ were first 
baseman Cecil Cooper of 
Mi lwaukee Brewers,  
shortstop Rick Burlesun of 
Boston Red Sox, catcher Jeff 
Newman of Oakland A's, 
first baseman-outfielder 
outfielder Don Baylor, the 
major league runs batted in 
leader, among 12 reserves 
named Wednesday to the 
American League all.star 
team.  
Second baseman Bobby 
Grich and catcher Brian 
Downing also were named 
from the Angels for the Wth 
all.star game against the 
National League. The game 
Is scheduled for next 
• mph across the plate. ' athietio:,type faction -kept 
"I rarely use my fast hail, ~ 
though," she said. "I try not k~ Idvelving-United 
to throw anything straight. States."l~a~ketU~!! ,.-~¢oach 
They may hit it.' . . . .  : Bobby Knight. ~ps  on 
• Coach Ralph ~ Raymond. babbling:'and Wedt/e~lky a 
tmashamedly calls his right- district court Judge ruled 
banded pitchei" the b~st' 'fii "'~'~-er~ ~'~1~ ~ause for 
the world. 
Arandsen says she hasno 
intention of , ,  tunl~E • 
professional.  " "~¢; - t~o~ 
awhile, anyway," she said. 
"I'm enjoying myself too 
much as an a~te~.  'Right 
now, I want a 8o ld~d£ and' 
I want it badly." 
There were no medal 
events in early Wednesday 
Pan-Am action with a heavy 
• track and field schedule on 
tap for the late day events. 
a charge against him and sat 
a trial date for l~lday after 
~ori~ina,il~: m~akin~ it Aug. 3. 
' The ]u~ s~t bafl~at $,~0~, 
and a lawyer for the 
policeman involved in a 
seuffie Sunday as Knight got 
his teens ready for its game 
with Canada said the judge 
had found there was no 
probable cause for Knight's 
connter-cherge against the 
• officer. 
Star guard Kyle Many of 
Player seeks asylum 
SAN JUAN (AP)--TI~e medicine specialist, left the 
United States granted Cuban delegation las t  
political asylum Wednesday Saturday and said two days 
to two Cubans participating later he wanted asylum. 
in the Pan.American Games. Rajas, a barber, began to 
John Dale),, an official of negotiate for asylum after 
the U.S. Immigration and losing a tennis match on 
Naturalization Service, said • Monday. 
the applications had been : Daisy said that both Cruz 
approved for tennis player and Rojas would be held 
Osvaldo Cruz and soccer /under protective custody 
referee Juan Rajas. until the Cuban delegation 
Cruz, a 26.year-old sports left Puerto Rico on.Saturday. 
the unheatenU,S, basketball 
team flew home'Wednesday 
to have surgery on his Jaw, 
broken by : a;Ci~bnn op- 
ponent's punch'. ~ :
" The U.S. Olympic Com- 
mittee charged it was the 
second time 28-year-old 
Cuban guard, Tomss 
Herrura, had been involved 
in an altercation with 
American teams in the last 
• ix years. 
Hererra*wns ejected from 
the game Tuesday for hitting 
Macy. The U S. won, 101-83. 
' Maribel Quinones, a 15. 
yearold gymnast from 
Venezuela was reported 
Wednesday to b~ in good 
shape a f te ra  four-hour 
operation for a fractured 
spinal column, she received 
working on the uneven bars 
during last week's trials. 
In what little sports action 
there'wns early Wednesday 
an all-American women's 
tennis final was set up when 
Trey Lewis and Susie Hagey 
won their semi-final mat. 
chns. 
Mel Purcell of the U.S. also 
reached the finals of the 
men's ingles when he won 6, 
7, 6-2, 7-5 over Andres Gcmez 
of Ecuador. 
Rieardo Acuha, Chile, 
gained the Other spot in the 
final defeating Fritz 
Buehning of the U.S., 6-1, 2-6, 
6-4. 
Golfers tie in championship 
ST. ANDREWS, N,B, (CP) seniors' title, said he drove Play started early in the rounds, were all challenging 
-- "an easy 69" put veteran to the green on16 of18 holes, morning in heavy fog that and cup placements were 
golfer Nick Weslock of but three times he missed lifted quickly, creating ideal excellent, he. said. 
Mississauga, Ont., into a putts of less thon five feet coolconditionsforplaylater Low Scores go to tim 
two-way tie for first place that should have been bird ~~ ":ln"the morning with high players who can read the 
with Cbal Graham of ies. overcast.skies and a light greens and finesse their 
Peterborough, Ont., after the "Normally I don't alus no .  breeze, shots, he said. 
first round of the 54.hole matter whatthecmd/tlm of ' The brnezefresbened later Herb Carnegie of Rich- 
Canadian senior men's golf the greens are," he said. : " in the day, creating minor mind Hill, Ont., the senior 
championship Wednesday. Wesinek'a strong play also problems for golfers who men's champion for the last 
Weslock, captain of the put On,origin front in the 36- were still on the course late two years, was six strokes 
powerful Ontario team and hole provincial team play in the eftcrnoanand early in off the pace, tied with three 
twice the winner o f  the with a223 total, one stroke : ,the evening, others. Roy Morrison of 
better than New Brunswick ;.~ Much the same weather is Moncton, N.B., William 
and Alberta who share. ': f0recast for the remainder ot Pidlnski of Winnipeg, and 
second spot. . the tournament with a T.K. (Suds)Summereil of
Tied behind Graham, who chance of showers, Calgary also shot 7~. 
is not a team member, and The field was reduced to Carnegie said he played 
Weslock .were Bill TaR of 209 from 211 during the day steady golf and he was con. 
Calgary, Alta., and Louis when two players dropped fident he could stay in the 
Bcatty of Woodstock, N.B., out. running. 
both with par 71s. Both play Weelock, 61, said he found 
for their provincial teams, the layout as good as any in Elmer Lach of Dorion, 
Percy Barradell of Canada, although the greens Que., former National 
Mission, B.C., was alone at were inconsistent. Hockey League star with 
two-over-par 73, followed by The greens, which he Montreal Canadiesa, had an 
Curt Christophe of Dorian, found firm In practice opening-round 80. 
Que., Bruce Pelmore o f  
Victoria and Barrie Soun- 
ders of Carmen, Man., all 
with 74s on the Algunquin . 
Golf Club course. ' .. 
Pan-Am , , , o , .  LEAGUE Sin Diego at MOfltreol 2N 
Mild . Plttsbursh at Atlanta N 
• W L Pal, OIL Chicago at Cincinnati N st ts 48 32 .600 - LOS Angeles at Philadelphia N 
Chicago 44 37 .543 r'~.'~ St. LOUIS of Houston N 
Plttsbursh 43 38 .531 51/~ 
Ivory Coast1 West Africa. It's not just a strip of coast, it's a country of 
contrast and challenge. You wouldn't find much that's familiar on 
the ivory Coast, but you would find the familiar bottle that stands for 
fine, smooth taste all over the world. Canadian Club. 
It's nice to know the world can get together about something. 
Around the wodd when people think of the finest, tightest, smoothest 
whisky, they think of Canadian Club. 
Clltlidlln Club, "The Bolt I n  '1111o House"  In  87  leeds :  Atgh.m,stan. An,lAne. Artlba. A,straha.'AusNta. Bahamal 
~IAH b,$1ll)%. H~*l~ll all, t}plllhllJ i. []r,l/ii. (:,tflJr~,l, (:die,fly I',h II1(]', (.tllll'. (:¢)ltntibht, CiIshl RILil. CuraLa(}, Cyprus. Denmark. Dominican Repul~ic 
[ ( fhfflJlr, ~rjl. ~lrL[,)lffJ ILffh (*, { jlJlltl,llly (;(hrdlt,ll (;r Iqq {I. {;rl..nl,lhd, G,(qhlqil. GIIJd(!loupP, Hdlll, Holland, Hon~ KonR, Hungary, Iceland 
~fffll.I [rlrlrn,.',l.,. IrdJ~. fl~,l.Jl,rl J',¢,lp]. It.fly I¢.;,y (;rJ,p.f. ~.lrDal( J. J.lp.lri ]tffrldrl. KPny.). ~()r~a. [ Pt)3norL Llby,I. MadeirB h land5,  Malaysia. 
M,tlt,,, M,lflmlqtle,, I~,,, , i)  Milrlt'Jqt ft. M(l, i J ih L i~alq;,,I, NPI~ ('(*,ll,llt(l• Nl~iql,I. Ni,;~,ly, ~%lklsian, Pd,ldrltd, Pdr,l~U,ly, Peru, Philippines 
[~Jhllirl, t~Jf Iil)~,ll Pio,rh, I~11 ii cloq,,i j (,OIH,, c}ffil~,,}l,I )f P, :;t III]ll ~lrl; ,I. ~[hPrl. 5,11 dl~k,I t;iJ,llliJrll, Swt~len, Swlt It!,lll n{~, IBhd(, Thailand, To.~o, 
llirlliJ, lll. Jill hi*y, I J {i !, I~ ~r*at*r~K~i;i~i~['hd*~(~?~LJ~%,VtqLP/Up[~V~r~nti~Jr~tj~IU~!~b%~i~h~H~d~'1t~h~ 
Canadian Club Is distilled and bottled In Waikerville by Hiram Walker I $oml Llmltld, 
SAN JUAN (CP) --  Medal Philadelphia 46 41 .529 5V= 
stand ngs after 181 events of the . St.. Louis 42 41 .So6 7,/2 
Pan.American Games: NewiY0rk '3,1 48 .407 151/2 
@old all. Br. We~ 
United States 90 78 35 Houiton $3 37 .589 - -  
Cuba 61 3226 Cincinnati 47 42 .520 5'/2 
Canada 20 36 54 San 'Frencleco 43 4S .489 9 
Argentina 10 S 14 San Diego 41 S0 .451 12'~ 
Brazil .7 9 11 Atlanta 38 S0 .432 14 
,Mexico 2 ,5 23 LOS Angltles " 36 53 .404 161/= 
Chile 1 2 6 " : WNnesdiiy Resolh 
Venezuela 0 4 4 New York 4 Los Angeles 3 
Dam. Republlc 0 3 6 Atlanta 6 Chicago 5 
Pu~to Rico 0 3 $ San Francisco 1 Mohtresl 0 
Panama 0 3 1 San Diego 7 Philadelphia 3 
Jamaica 0 1 1 Cincinnati 6 St, Louis I 
Bahamas 0 1 0 , Plflsburgh S Houston 1 
Colombia 0 0 O Tonight's Games 
El Salvador 0 0 2 San Francisco at: Montreal N 
Peru 0 0 2 . San Olego at Philadelphia N 
Nelh. Antilles 0 0 1 : LOS Angeles ot New York N 
(M. edsl total does not IKlUal Chicago at Cincinnati N 
fatal events because double ill- Pittsburgh et Houstnn N 
ver awarded In two finals and F r i l l y  Games 
double bronze th s numb.~' of San Francllca at Ntw York 
events). 2N 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
east  
W L Pd. GBL 
Baltimore 57 30 ,655-  
Boston 52 32 .619 3"  
Milwaukee S0 30 .%0" 7'/= 
New York 48 39 .552 St/a 
Detroit ,11 44 .482 15 
Cleveland 42 4S .483 lS 
Toronto U 6t .215 30 
Wet 
California 52 37 ..~4 - -  
Texas• ,19 30 .~3 2 
Minnesota 45 40 ,53S 4,1~ 
Kansas City 43 ,14 .494 S 
Chicago 40 46 .463 I0'~ 
SeaHle 38 51 .427 14 
Oakland 25 65 A7S Zl 
Wedflmdey RosulN 
Baltimore 3 Oakland I 
Milwaukee 2 Toronto I 
Cleveland 9 Kansas Clty 0 
Mlnno|ote 3 Dstrolt 0 
chicago S Taxos 3 
Boston at California N 
New York at' SiMile N 
I • 
Li Des itame Roughri de 
REGINA. (CP) -- Runing third quarter when he darted'",i~ey scored his first major:on controls and Key going Over 
bach Larry Key scored two in from two yards o.ut. Key's the next. play; The touch- from the one yard L~ne. 
second.half touchdowns other touchdown came on a down gave the Llona So ineffectu/d was the 
• L IKE  TO RUN? 
A foot race of approximately four miles will be 
held in conjunction With the Terrace Riverboat 
days on August 11 and 12. Although the race will 
not be  held for nearly a month from today, 
serious runners hould consider, training for the 
remainder of this month as the course will be 
rather d i f f i cu l t . . .  
' : Last yearthis race attracted over 40 runners 
all Of whom. finished within the two hour time 
limit. This year T-ehirts will be presented to all 
contestants who finish within th e time limit, As 
well, the contestant who finishes first will be 
awarded a trophy and the top three finishers 
from beth the mens and womens categories will 
also be awarded with trophies for their efforts. 
The course follows North Ka lum St. up 
, Westview to the'bench area, The course also 
covers the entire length of the Terrace nature 
trail meat of which is up hill. This race promises 
to be highly competitive but if you are not the 
highlycompetitive type of runner the race can  
still be an enriching part of Terraee's upcoming' 
Riverboat days. 
Registration forms for this race are available 
from the Terrace recreation department. 
Wednesday topower British one-yard, fourth.quarter momementum as their of- Roughrider offence that it 
Culumhla Lions' to a 28.4 plunge .and backfieldmate fence came to life with two only managed to penetrate: 
Canadian Football League John Henry White adam- more touchdowns before the B.C. territory twice in the 
victory over the Saskat. pored in from 12 yards to get game ended. . second half. The closest they. 
chewan Roughriders, - . the. other B.C. touchdown. Rookie quarterback Carms' got to the goal ine wu 46 
The game was the first of LUl pasoa~ia cmvertod Brown, who replaced yards out. 
the season for both Western all three.touchdowne, added veteran Jerry.Tagge in the Neither ..the Rotq~Irlders 
Conference lubs and didn't field goaly of 25 and 32 yards fourth quarter was at the nor the Lions, both of whom ' 
providemuchexcltementf0r and a 46-yard single, ' helm for the f~.al two LeaD' finished outof the playoffs 
"the opening-night crowd of Kicker Bob Maeoritti majors,  last yur; were able to mount 
19,0~0 at Taylor Field, ~ offered the only• Saskat: . White s touchdown capped any consistent offensive 
• Until the Lions exploded chwe~n scor/ng. He opened a 64~yard, four-play march drives in the first half, .. 
for three touchdowns in the . the scoring with a ~yard byB.C.,allalongthegrnand, The Lions missed a 
• second hal/, the game had field goal and kicked a 22- glorious eer/rig opportunity 
been marked by strong yard single .... . ". Although White scored the in the second quarter after a 
defensive play. The ' touchdown, Key played a 78-yard punt return by 
Roughriders, who held a 4-3 The L i~  held good field central part in the drive, Devon Ford to the Siskat.' 
lead after the first quarter, position on a number of carrying the ball three ~ewan 23-yard line, Run. 
failedtoscoreapolntoreven occasions, butltwasn'tI~nltl consecutive tlmos ~or 23, II nine back Molly McGee. 
threaten seriously, through ' the third quarter that they and, 18 yards respectively made the saving.tackle m 
the final three quarters, capitalized . . . .  before White went in.for the Ford and left the .game 
" Lionshelda 6.4 lead atthn Saskatchewan quar- touchdown,.The drive began - permanently with- what 
half and opened 'a 14.4 torbaek Tom Clements end when the Lions held the appeared to be a serious leg 
marglnhcadinginto thefinal rookie Canadian running Roughriders on a third and injury. , 
quarter, • . hack Jim Duncan mlshan- four-yardgambleattheB,C, On the naxt play, Keyfum- 
• dled a handoff deep in 40.yard llne about midway bled on the Saskatchewan 
Key was the major flgnre Roughrider territory. Lione9. thrnu~hthef0urthquarter, nlnevard line and Holloway leads 
in the Lion's offence all defensive nd Drew Taylor The Lion's final surge of Roughrider defensive back 
night, He broke open what recoveged the fumble Onhthe the night was nin~play 79- Leroy Paul recovered to 
lind been a tight game in the Saskatchewan two-yard line. yard drive with Brown at the snuff out the Lion's threat, 
Simpson leaves the airports O!tawa to victory 
. terbackqondredge Hclloway quarterback after starter'Ed 
NEW YORK (AP)  - -  O.J. twoyears. It's an obligation, two longtime goals -- year. threw three touchdown Smith was injured ;,vhlle 
Simpson will he doing less Istllllevethegame. D Spite breaking Jim Brown's "I had a t'umor'in front of passes to lead Ottawa Rough being sacked in the 'third 
running through airports and my knee problems, lanistiU career rushing record and the knee and a cyst behind," Riders to a 30-19 win over quarter. Neither of the 
more rtinnlng on the football physically fit, " . scoring a touchdown i the he said. "But I feel fine," Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the rookie quarterbacks had any 
field next fall. But, after "But I have other in- SuperBowl. Heranforonly593yardsin Canadian Football League success at developing a 
that, the procedure will he velvemento -- perU c~,sriy Simpson flew into New 1978 but boosted his career Wednesday night, consistent offence. 
reversed, movies and TV. I can t do York on Wednesday to total to 10,77~, second in the Behind solid' protection 
"One more year and that's them and do full Justice to present awards to high NFL only to Brown's 12,312. from his offensive line, Marler chewed a powerful 
it --  deflhiieiy," vows the football. Football is no/ school athletes ohosen from Simpson's foot~ll salary Hnlloway hit tight end Tony 'but inaccurate toe kicking 
star running hack of San something you can give Just the 50 states and the District is $'/33,000 a year. Ha'gets a Gabriel with scoring passes field goals, punts and 
of 36 and 37 yards, kickoffs. Francisco '49ers, putting his parttime to, You have repay of Columbia. reported ~00,000 a year 
priorities in order for the prtoe." O,J,, who missed much of from. Hertz car rental Holioway's pinpoint ac- Gabriel, who thrived in the 
retirement at age 32~ . O.J. inetsts that he will not 'last season aftor surgery for agency, has a lucrative curacy kept the Ottawa past when Clementa was 
"When I was traded to the change his retirement plans a torn-cartilage in his left orange Juice contract and Is offence moving all night and quarterbacking, had an 
'49enbyBuffaloayasragnl evenifhe falls short,.as now knee, underwent two more kept busy doing movies and erased,. for now, any dowbts excellent night, with 
theteamcansurvlvewithout Holloway hauling 'in four committed myself to play seems likely, of attaining operatiOns atthe end of the TV. . : Tom Clements at the helm. posses for 122 yards and 
Clements was traded to galloping with his old flair 
' Saskatchewan Roughriders before an announced crowd 
' • . after sharing quar- of 21,674. 
, , , 
Of  iterbacking duties with • 
. . . .  For coverage your local sporting event call Hoiloway for three years, • aolloway completed 14 of 
" • . It was the first regnlar 24 pass attempts for 244 
• "' ' , ' ' ' ' " ' : ' season game for both teams, yards and the Riders had a 
DonBaker  635-6357 Holicway's other touch..net offence of 362 yards. down pass was a three-yard • Smith completed six of 13 
strike to newcomer John pass attempts for 98 
• . .  Kinch. Running back Hamilton yards, but gave up 
c ' ~. Richard Holmes scored the 
' ' ~ 1 two interceptions. Marler 
other Ottawa touchdown o  a • was good on 10 of 24 throws 
. • . .  two-yard run. Gerry Organ for 151 yards and the team's 
converted all four touch- 
' downs and kicked a pair of. only passing touchdown. 
-. singles on missed field goal  Marler was also the best 
• attempts, Hamilton rusher, with 57 
. . . .  " while, '~" . . . .  ~: '" ~ '~ - * Hamilton's t0uchdowns yards on four. carries 
' '~  were scored by . wide fullback Mike Murphy 1~" 
receiver Leif Petteraen with Ottawa runners with 
a spectacular catsh on a pass yards on 13 carries with 
from Hamilton quarterback Holloway close behind at 47 
. . . .  Dave Marler from the Ot- yards on five rushes. 
• . • tawa four-yard line and by The only apparent Ottawa 
" llnebacker Jack Blair who injury was offensive lineman 
• '. fell on a loose ball in the or- Ray Honey who suffered a 
4: " 1 : " tawa end zone' after an strained right knee early in 
~/~1~) /1"~'  Organ punt attempt was the second half and left the 
• ~%jr%l . . I k , , ,~  blocked by Kerry.Smith. ' 'game at that point,  WIM MEET Marler converted both ln the lust momenta ofthe 
• . touchdowns and booted three game, Marler muffed a 
• • singles on missed field goal kickoff. The ball dribbled 
• . .. attempts. The'final two about fi~'e yards before a 
Hamilton points came in the swarm of opposing players 
- last few seconds of the game fell on it, Officials awarded 
when Ottawa's Mike Nelms the ball to Hamilton, even 
"1 ' " " conceded a safety touch though lt dld,not ravel he 
~11 S S 1 '. while running out the eli)ck, necessary 10 yards, 
. . , " -  • 
4 
I 
Burrards hammered ]I ,
VICTORIA (CP)'--Vie- Baker each seared three 
torSo Shamrocks hammered goals for Victoria which 
VanmuverBurrards 184in a jumped to an II-I first.perlod 
W~tern Lacrosse  leadagain i t  he under- 
Association game Wed- masned Burrarda. 
nesday night that was mar- Jim MeMillan scored three 
red by a third.parsed brawl, goals for Vancouver and Dan. 
Kevin Alexander and Rick Perreault added the other, 
FOOTBALL ,  
STANDINGS 
CFL' " 
Intern Confsrenc,s , 
WLT  PAP 
Ot~|w[ | 0 0 30 19 2" 
MofMrwl ! 0 0 11 9 2 
Toronto '0 1 0 9 t l  0 
Hamilton 0 1 0 19 30 0 
Wmtorn Conference 
B,C. 1 O 0 20 4 2 
Edmsnton 1 0 0 2a Io 2 
Caloary o o o o o o 
Wlmlpsg O 10  10 21 
Sasketchew•n 
01"0  4210.  
Wedl~ndsy Rnlvltl 
Ottawa 30 HsnMIfon 19 
8r l t l~ .  Columbl• 21 Sis. 
katchewan 4 
TuIMdBy Games 
Senkst~ewsn st Egmmton 
Montronl i t  British Columbia 
SOCCER STATS 
NASL Cemtrsl Division 
N•tlon•! ConMrlmce Houston 16 $ 44 33 40 136 
aMtorn Division Chicago 11 10 d9 4)' 43 109 
W L P AMPPfo Detroit 11 12 47 39 3.$101 
New York 10 5 52 34 4i 144 Memphis 5 14 25 44 24 $4 
WNhlngton Western Dlvlsim 
14 7 45 29 40 124 San Diego 10 12 37 41 34 94 
TerOflfo i |  I! 38 44 37 109 Cellfornl• 9 13 33 43 31 LS 
Rochester ! 13 25 44 U 73 San Jog $10 3| S0 29 59 
Central Division Edmonton $17 2~ 53 27 57 
Minnesota 17 5 52 34 42 149 Six points swarded for • vie. 
Tulsa 11 It 44 39 41 107 tory end one bonus point per 
• Dallls 11 9 39 37 29 95 Ooal with a maximum of three 
Atlants 7 14 34 47 30 72 per game. 
Western Division 
Los .4dtoeles Wednesday RIIUlIS 
13 a 4t 33 37 110 Toronto0 Rochester0 
Vancouver 13 O 30 25 37 115 Los Angeles 1 Vencsuver 0 
aelf l l l  10 11 37 32 33 n Fort Leuderdafo 3 San Olsgo 
Portland 0 14 32 Sl 30 71 2 
Amerlr.en ¢en~rente Mlnne~te'5 Chicago 4 
• I iMern Division Seattle 2 New York1 
NeW England 3 Edmonton 1 
T I taN Bay 17 6 52 21 42 138 Tampa Bay 6 California I 
LetKJerdale 13 e 51 40 45 123 - Portland ! TulN 0 
New England Sen JoSs $ Phll|dsiphls 4 
10 13 32 39 29 e9 Tonight's Oared 
Oalla$ i t  kt l int i  Phlfopelphls ? 14 39 44 38 $0 
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Whitecaps. lose 
to Los Angeles 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Dutch superstar Johan 
Cruyff ' gave. Vancouver 
Whitecaps more than they 
could handle.in leading I,o• 
Angeles Aztecs to a 1.8 
victory Wednesday night in a 
North American Soccer 
League game. 
Cruyff scored the game's 
only goal as the Aztecs 
moved into a first-place tie 
with Vancouver in the 
Western division of the Na- 
tional conference. 
.A near-capacity crowd of 
~8,-764 came to •Empire 
Stadium to witness Cruyff 
wnd a collision of the 
division's top .teams. The 
most valuahl-ee player in the 
1974 World Cup ~ not 
disappoint his admirers. 
The win gave Los Angeles 
a 13-8 record and 115 points, 
the same as the Whitecaps. 
Cruylf's goal was his 
eighth in 14 games since 
signing a2-year, $1.4 million 
agreement with the Aztecs. 
Los Angeles used its height 
differential to advantage in
the first 45 minutes and 
continually beat Vancouver 
to the bail in the air. 
Cruyff scored in the 26th 
minute with ,a  brilliant 
manoeuvre just inside the 
box, He skillfully took down 
a ball from Bob Sibhald on 
his•chest, hesitated m0-  
mentar l l y ,  then turned 
quickly and drilled a low shot 
into the far corner of the net. 
Both goalkeepers were 
busy in the wide-open first 
half. Colin Bonlton of the 
Aztecs made a diving save 
on Bobby Lanarduzzi from IS 
yards after a give.and-go 
play with Derek Ponsee, and 
Vancouver's Phll Parkes 
came up with a sprawling 
stop on a hard drive by 
Thomas Rongen. 
The second half slowed 
down and Los Angeles was 
content to kick the'ball out of 
danger, Boulton was sharp in 
calmly stopping two 
dangerous headers by 
Trevor Whymark, who 
moved up from Vancouver's 
hackline to the attack on nu- 
merous occasions. 
Referee Artie Wachter 
issued yellow card warnings 
to Cruyff and Willie Johnston 
of the Whitecaps after a 
sideline incident in which 
Johnston appeared to throw 
the ball at CruyWs face, 
Vancouver outshot Los 
Angeles 15-7 and Boulton had 
five saves to just one by 
Parkas, 
The teams meet again 
Aug. 4 in the Rose Bowl. 
Cruyff said he got the shot 
away he wanted on the goal 
--.~ard and low, 
"I knew what I was going 
to do and the defenders had 
to look at both me and the 
ball," he said. "I just pivoted 
and shot and I really didn't 
know where the net was." 
Coach Rinse Miehels said 
the game was the Aztecs' 
best of the season and his 
four defender• did an" ex- 
csllent job of cutting, off 
crosses by Johnston:' . . . .  
"The midflelders dropped 
'back and helped cut down 'on 
the open space," •said 
Micheis, "You can Only .do 
that if you get the first goal 
and Cmyff has the ability.to 
do that." : 
Coach Tony Waiters said 
his Whitecaps were "simply 
awful" and much too ten- 
tative on attack.' 
:?i 
r i Jm.~ 
TERRAOE DRUGS L.. 
t317 i(al|m " 636-7274 
VitamJ   
and 
Toy , Toys, toys 
'-,C 0 M ING EVENTS; !4 / .~BUSINESS!  ' , 
.... : I~ER•SONAL • 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
Ineertton. Over 20 words $ 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
eartlona 51.50 per Insertloo. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
od has been eat. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be mode before 2nd 
Inl~lrtlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.1 mailed. 
CLASSIFIEO DISPLAY: 
Rltel  bvallabfe upon 
request. 
NATIONAL. ~LASSIFIED 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October I, 1978 
Slngle Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3mth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Citizen year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of Amerloa one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
I 
The Herald reserves the 
rlght to classify ads under 
approprlate headlngs and to 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215.2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3-4:10 p.m. 
by appointment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
55, PROPERTY 
• FOR SALE 
set rates therefore and to 
RATE:• detormlne page location. 
22 Centl per: a~lo~ i1~ ~ The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, odlt, Classify MInhnum :cha~,~.~. ~r  .., or telect any advertisement 
Insertion. : ; ;  ~"  ~ !~:" ~ and to retain any answers 
LEGAL . POLITICAL ~a~'  directed to the Herald Box 
Reply .Service, and to repay 
T R A N S I E N T A D.  the •customer the sum paid 
VERTISING: for the advertisement and 
S3JM) per column Inch. box rental. 
BUSINESS• PERSONALS: Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
$4.00 per line per month, within 10days of expiry at an 
On a 4 month basis only. advertisement wil l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
; DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
4:00 p,m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not 
publication day. to send originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of errors in 
or by appointment. 2:00 p.m. on day previous to advertisements must be SANITATION 
day Friday. of publication Monday to within rece ved 30 days by the after publisher the first The public health inspectors 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication, are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
WITH ORDER other than It Is agreed by the ad. to assist with any sanitation 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space problems. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the SPEECH AND HEARING 
Herald In the event of fa Ilure CL I N I C 
SIl#VlnechJqlaefSS.~onall to publish an advertisement "Held (~t ..461~2 " Grieg. Avenue, 
I~.F .  ¢h~lueS. or In the event of an error r~.~edrl~g te~t~.Wlll be cl0ne b~; 
appearing In the ad. referral from family doctor 
• WEDDING DESCRIP .  vertlsement as published Or community health nurse. 
TIONS: shall be limited to the 638-1155. 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad. LONG TERM CARE 
submlftod wJthlnone month, vertlser for only one in. Officeat No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
LS.00 production charge for correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635-9196. 
weddlng and.or engagement portion of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
Idctures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. those eligible for Long Term • 
(write.ups] received one correct or omitted item only, Care. 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no AID TO HANDICAPPED 
$10.00 charge, with or liability toany event greater* Office at No. 205.4721 
without picture. Subiect to than the amount paid for Lazelle. Tel 635.9196". 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. Assessment and guidance 
advance. Advertisements must top vocational and social 
comply wi th  the British rehabi l i tat ion done by 
CLASS I  F lED AN.  Columbla Human RIghts Act ~onsultant. 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohlb  ts any ad . .  
Births 5.50 vertlsing that discriminates 
. Engagements 5.50 against any parson because 
Marrlagee S.50 of his race, religion, sex, COMING EVENTS 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because 
CardeofThanks 5.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 Kermode Fr iendsh ip  
Memorial Notices 5.50 years, unless the condition is Society's Teen Club will be 
Justified by a bona fide going on a beer & pop buffle 
PHONE 63.$.6357 requirement for the work drlveon Saturday, Ju ly 14th, 
Classlflod Advertising Dept Involved. 1979 between 11:30 & 2 p.m. 
in the Terrace, Thornhill 
areas. Donations can be 
phoned Into 635-4906. (NC- 
13July) 
Weight Watchers meeting . . . . .  Available! NOTICE TO 
hold every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 635.5636 I.W•A. MEMBERS 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOL!CS 
Hall, 4907 Lazell e Avenue. ANONYMOUS To all members covered 
MEETINGS: by the I.W.A. Master 
Mon. 8:30. p.m. United agreement, we are In the 
KiUmst A,A. Construction Church. process of taking the ballot 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone Mon. 8 p.m. • Alanon . on the proposed settlement 
Skeena Health Unit. of the coast forest Industry. 
681"371311AEETINGS: Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills Notice to the various sub. 
Monday. Step Meetings. Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) locals will be mailed out. If 
8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
• Wednesdays Closed you are unable to vote at that 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United Birthright Office time, you can come and vote 
Church. Alternative to Abortion In the I.W.A. office In the 
Frldays.OponMeetlngs8:50 3.4621 Lakelse. 635-3907 Terrace Hotel. Room No. 12 
Wednesday I p.m. • 3 p.m. from thehoursof 1:00to4:30 
p.m. Skeene Health Unit, and 6 p.m. - 5 I~.m. or phone p.m. upto and Including July 
Kltlmat General Hospital. anytime: Lisa 635.3164, 23, 1979. (NC-23July) 
N-Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Church Carol 635.513~ (nc.ttn) ' 
(nc) CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
October 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 
Rape Relief p.m. at the Verltes School 
MILLS MEMORIAL Abortion Co,,l~lllng Gym. (No24Oct) 
THRIFT SHOP & Crisis Line for 
I "  
Mills Memorial Hospital Women Rebokah Lodge Rummage 
Auxiliary would apprtL¢late 638.8388 sale, Saturday, August 18th. 
any donations of good, clean 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Oddfellows 
clothing, any household ' - - - - - - - - - -  
I t lml,  toys etc. for their WANTEDD(JNATIONS Hall, 3222 Munroe St. 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop Donations of articles ac. 
For pickup lervlce phone .for the Handicapped are capted. Phone 635.2794 for 
63~.$320 or 635.$233, or leave looking for donations of any further Information. (NC. 
donations at the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces of 18Aug) 
on Lezella Avenue on furnlture, also any dlscarded Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
Saturdays' between 11 a.m. wood products we could use 
end 3 p.m. Thank you.  for recycling or renovating, and Bazaar, Saturday, 
Call us at 635.2238 between November 10th., Oddfeltows 
Hall, 3222 Munroe St. (NC- 
INCHES AWAYCLUB 8 a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 10Nov.) 
Meetevery Tuesday night at to make arrangements for 
8 In the Skeene Health Unit. pickup. Terrace Christian Academy 
For  mere Information phone .... will be holding pre 
635.3747 or 635.3023. 'PREGNANT?' registration the week of July 
~. • • NEEDHELP? 16-201h. This will be at 3341 
Ladles.S!lm... LJn9 C |~p ia ts  Call Blrthrlght for an River Drive from 1 p.m. to 6 
Monday !(veol~g~6~30 alternative to r~hortlon p.m. dally. For further In. 
p .m. - -Un i ted  '~ChHrch Phone 432.4607 nnytlme, formation please call 630. 
.beeament, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako r.entre. 1561. (NC-18July) 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unlt for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need it on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday ot every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap. 
polntment. 
PRENATAL . BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon at 1-2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
t 
KERMODE 
BINGO SCHEDULES 1979 
JULY 
Tuesday, July 10, 1979. Small 
Bingo 
Sunday, July 15, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo • 
Tuesday, July 24, 1979. Small 
Bingo 
Sunday, July 29, .1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
AUGUST 
Tuesday, August 7, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 12, 1979. 
• $2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, August 21, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, August 26, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
SEPTEMBER 
Tuesday, September 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sun.dey,soptember 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, September 18, •1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, September 23, 1979. 
$2,000,00 Bingo 
OCTOBER 
Tuesday, October 9, 1979. 
Small. Bingo 
Sunday, October 14, 1979. 
$2,000.00 
Tuesday, October 23, 1979. 
Small Bingo ' 
Sunday~ October 28, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
NOVEMBER 
Sunday, November 4, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 13, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
• Sunday, November 18, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, November 27, 1979. 
Small Bingo . 
DECEMBER 
Tuesday, December 4, 1979. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 9, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
Tuesday, December 18, 1979'. 
Small Bingo 
Sunday, December 23, 1979. 
$2,000.00 Bingo 
For more Information 
phone: • .:,:... : ,. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY 
4451 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
VOG 1M4 
635-4906 
(NC.23Dec) 
• GARAGE SALE 
I 
2B. 
TV & STEREO 
24. SITUATIONS. 
WANTED 
37. PETS WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT & SALES 
FLOOR Furniture, ap- 
pliances, power tools, hand 
tools, clean small cars, 
motorbikes, boats, motors or 
any other goods In ac- 
ceptable condition. 
Terrace Auction Mart, 
Corner of Lakelse & Apsley. 
635-5172. (C1fn-29.06.79) 
13. PERSONAL 
Mr. Jeddy Pausen please 
contact Mr. J. Hurdell at 635. 
3566. (CS-13July) 
14. BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 
4546 Park Ave. Terrace 
635-7249 
(AM.4.07.79) 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks 
stock. Get relief with 
concrete Investment. 
Schmltty's Excevatlng 
635-3939 
(AM-6.6-79) 
In 
a 
54. BUSINESS * 
PROPERTY 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wee Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(AM.6-6.79) 
i 
RUPERT STEEL 
& 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Don't know what to do 
with that pile of scrap 
Iron, odd pieces of brass, 
copper, a luminum, 
boflerlee? We buy small 
and large quantities alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cove Rd., Prince Rupert. 
Call us at 624.S629, Mon. 
through Sat., 8 a .m. .  5 
p.m. 
COLLIER EXCAVATING 
• Backhoe Work 
PHONE 635.S~0 after six 
(Ctfn-14-6.79) 
Dry Land Sort Scaler 
Supervisor must be familiar 
with FBM cubic & metric 
scaling. Mtnlmum 5 years 
scaling experience & some 
supervisory experience. 
Campbell River location, full 
range of complete benefits. 
Send full wrlffen resume to 
P.O. Box 602 CamPbell 
River. (C2-13July) 
I 
Auxiliary Office Assistant 
2 requlrod August 1 to 31 
for Skeena Health Unit, 
Long Term Care office. 
Quallflcattons: 1 year 
previous office ex- 
porlenca; ability to type' 
50 words per minute. 
Salary $946.00 plus $52.80 
Special Living Allowance. 
App l i ca t ion  forms 
available at the 
Provincial Government 
Office. 
(A3-12July) 
BACKHOE FOR HIRE 
Phone 635.6454 or 635.6757. 
(cffn-25.06.79) 
IF YOU HAVE THE 
MOWER' I'LL CUT YOUR 
LAWN. CALL TONY AT 635. 
2158. (Pl.12July) 
• Moving & must sell a 7 piece 
Sanyo Stereo component 
system. For more In- 
formation phone 635-5316 
after 5 p.m. (PS-19July)' 
Garage sale on Morkley 
road. Household Items, tools, 
moving must sell. Held on 
Saturday, July 141h 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. (C3-13July) 
Garage sale & demolition 
sale. Frldge, furnace (gas), 
washer & dryer, windows & 
doors, All kinds of other 
Items. View at 2901 Sparks 
Street 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday July 14. (P2- 
13July) 
1972 Kawazakl 350. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635-4246. (C8.13July) 
Yamaha Endure 100. Nice, 
clean bike. Low mileage. 
$650.00. Owner leaving town. 
Must sell. Phone 635.2145. 
(P3.12July) 
For sale Honda CBX I047cc 6 
cylinder, A-1 shape. Asking 
$4800. Phone 638.1396. (P5. 
17July) 
1974 125 Yamaha Enduro 
street dirt bike. Completely 
re-built motor. In good 
running condition. Asking 
$450. O.B.O. Phone 635.5316 
after 5. (PS.19July) 
1978 750 Yamaha Special, 
good condition, shaft drive. 
Asking $2500.00 F rm. Phone 
635.2137 after 6 and ask for 
Rick. (C5-18July) 
For sale 3 trailer axles. 1 
GMC 4 speed transmission. 
918 Chey truck bumper. 
one after six 635-7925. (P3. 
uly) 
For sale chesterfield & chair 
set $260.00, table & 4 chairs 
$50.00, 40 Channel CB & SWR 
metre S175.00, 1 coffee table 
S10.00. Phone before 4 p.m. 
or after 8 p.m. 635.9094. (PS. 
13July) 
38' WANTED MISC. 
• , . . . 
4x8 pool table with slate top. 
National brand, Includes 
pool cues and accessories. 
$500.00. Phone 635.6011. (CS- 
17July) 
Complete set of mechanic's 
tools. Best offer over 
$2000.00. Phone 638-1377 or 
can be seen at District 
Garage Highway 16 & Eby. 
(C3-13July) 
SEKING lOspeed. Like new. 
Phone 638.1212. (Atfn-6-7.79) 
35ram Pentax SPIO00 with 
standard 55mm lens. 
Takeumar lenses, wide 
angle (28 degrees), fish eye 
(17 degrees). Zoom (85- 
210ram). Cannon 1014 Movie 
camera, 10 to 1 zoom plus 
many features. Phone 632. 
5165. (P5-17July) 
For sale four mechanical 
camper lacks , and all 
mounting hardware. Good 
condition. $75 firm. Phone 
635-4716 after 5. (P3.13JuI~) 
Full set of automotive 
mechanic tools. Asking 
$3000. Phone 638.1396. (C5. 
18July) 
For sale Tin shower stall 
Sl.5.00, Kenmore ~atural gas 
space heater $30.00. Phone 
635.5370 after 5 p.m. (P3. 
16July) 
For sale 4 new 6.78x14 tires 
on' rims. 1973 Pontiac 
Laurentlan, 1-12x15 rust 
shag carpet. 2 wrought Iron 
benn!ster 6 feet 9V2 Inches 
each. Phone 635.3957. (C2. 
13July) 
1972 Toyota P-U, good for 
parts, $150.00. 1974 Capri 
body; no motor, S130.O0. 
Volkswagon engine $200.00. 
Phone 635.3359. (P3-16July) 
SPOT CASH 
for 
Your old furniture, guns 
--  what have you. We buy 
- sell • swap - trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kelum St. 
Ph. 638.1613 
[atfn-25-5-79) 
For quick sale by owner, 
close to schools. Frldge & 
T.V., mortgage available. 
Cash also. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 1975 Granada. 
1970 Hornet. Owner leaving 
country. A Bargain.Must 
Sell. Phone 635.4740. (C1- 
Attractive 3 bedroom home 
on V2 acre of land• Spacious 
Ilvtng room, carpeted 
throughout, AIcan aluminum 
siding, large brick fire place 
with glass doors, double 
garage with wood doors, 
workshop,• cabin with 
plumb!ng and wiring, fully 
landscaped wlth shrubs & 
garden area. Phone 638.8483 
for appointment to view• 
(PS.13July) 
HOME FOR SALE 
3 bedroom, ful l  basement, 
carport, greenhouse, storage 
shed, garden planted, acorn 
'fireplace, 1V= baths. Quiet 
location 3319 Pheasant 
Street. For appointment o 
vlewrt:qeaea call 635-5318. 
(C6.1Y*JuIy) 
1150 sq. ft. 3 bedroom lug 
home on 5.39 acres. 5 
minutes from town. Asking 
$68,000.00. Phone 635.7840 for 
appointment to view. (Cffn. 
3-7-79) 
3 bedroom house with 
basement suite: ~ Available 
fo r  occupancy Immediately• 
Also 4 bedroom Executive 
house with double fireplace. 
Phone 635.2153 after 3:20 for 
' appolntmont o 'view: • (P3. 
13July) 
Quelt country home on 1~,t 
acre twelve miles east of 
Terrace on the north side of 
the 5keena River. Asking 
Price 523,500.00. Interested 
~"0r rent:-the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June 1, 
19'/9, air-conditioned. 4623. 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
2552. (Ctfn.01.06-79) 
For 'rent 900 square feet on 
second floor, air condltlonod.- 
Located at 4623 Lakelse Ave. 
• Phone 635-2552. (Clfn.6-7.79) ~ 
Warehouse or manufa¢. '~ 
turleg space available Im-; . 
mediately. 3100 sq. ft.: 
downtown location. Phone 
635-7840. (Ct~-3.07-79) • : 
Ski cabin for sale on Hudson 
Bay Mountain. Fully fur -  
nlshed. Propane heat, light & 
stove, plus wood heater. 
514000. Firm. Phone 635.4089. 
(CS-12July) ~. 
LAKELSE LAKE ~, 
Two lakefront lots.. Good 
frontages. Must be sold. Call 
or write R. Huston, National 
Trust Company Limited, 510 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
~•C. V4C 2J7 ; 684.8431• [C3- ' 
16July) 
• Lot "10 Soucle Ave.. 
Residential Building lot. 
Price S19,500. Phone Mr. 
Fluton 562-4114 days, 964-7403 
evanlngs. (CS.13JuIy) 
5.3 acres with partial ly 
finished home in Woodland 
Heights Subdlvlalon. Phone 
638.1606. (P4-13July) 
I 
PROPERTY 
FOR SALE ~' 
160 acres In Topley, B.C., 1 
mi le  off Hwy. 16. Lightly 
treed. 18 miles from 
Houston. 2 miles from 
parties only 'please phone Sunset Lake. Power, water ~ 35.-4_3.7.1 after 7. (C10. and 3 bdrm. trailer. Asking 
• Ju,.xl 351,500. Offers. For' more 
~. ~ .~ .,Information contact: 
HALLRENTA[ '~"*~:*  ~ ~ ~ 1  I~ *~ . . . . .  ~ ,  
Oddf I . . . . . . . .  : ~,~ .,~r,,~ ,~, - ~=.~ . • " , J .w. ,o . . . .  • . . . . . .  e oWS Ha t,3222 " bedfi~irl~lf~ftli':dfl':~r~i~[iNlt~F~l -,,;r  P,O.'Box 148 
Munroe. For further In- Woodland Park. 1136 Iq. ft., J Topley, B.C.or 
formation phone 635.2794 or I C.F. Gibson 
635.5661. (Attn.9.7.79) |-- Terrace, B.C. 
tfn-sff) 635.3975 120",<80 service lot, fenced on 
Copper River Road In 
Coppers lde Estates.  
Reasonable rent. Phone 845. 
/567(Houston). (C4-13July) 
To give away - S two-month. 
old kittens. Excellent 
mousers or farm cats. Call 
635.9258. (stf.tfn) 
Needed ride Int0 town week- 
days between 8:15 and 8: 45. 
F.A. oll heat, 2 fireplaces, 
haatllator, sauna, carport, 
dri l led well, school bus,  
drapes & appliances. Phone 
638-8314. (P3-frl,tue,frl. 
20July) 
A modern 3 bedroom home 
on Skeena Street with full 
basement. 1 roughed In Fully equipped local con. 
fireplace, one completed venlence store with living 
fireplace, full cerpatlng In accomodatlon. Store does 
DR; L.R. & BRs. Price In. good year round turnover. 
eludes frldge& stove. Drive For further I n fo rmat ion  
by 2812 5keens, then Inquire contact Box 1214 care of 
at 635-68O2. (P12..27July) 
For  sale: House, two 
bedrooms upstairs, one 
bedroom downstairs. Also 2 
bedroom suite seperate. 
Close to town. Asking 
Live on Old Lakelse near $38,500.00 only. For further 
Apex Red & White. Will pay Information please phone 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after 635.4448. (C5-18July) 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.stf) 
House for ealo on 6.71 acres 
at .Woodland Park. Phone 
638.1714. (P5-18July) 
1973 22 foot boat, inboard. 
~utbuard 302 V.8 plus 270 
Volvo Penta overdrlgo.1976 
Roadrunner trai ler. Must 
sell. Contact Bob at 635-6391 
or 790-2567 after 6 p.m. (C5 .  
16July) 
I wish to purchase 16 foot 
square back canoe. 
Preferably with lifo 
preservers and paddles. 
Phone 638.1670. (P4- 
11,12,16,17July) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to have 24 
foot boat. Phone 635-4777. Wanted to rent: Motor Home 
(Ctfn.3.7,79) for August 6th to August 
27th. Phone 635.4228. (CS. 
21 foot Relnell Express 12July) 
Cabin cruiser, 302 Mer- - -  
cruiser In-outboard. Depth Wanted To Rent i or 2 
sounder, C.B., Stereo & bedroomapertmentorhouea 
much more. Pfuse tandem In town. Call 635.2866 leave 
axle trai ler. 600.0 Ibs. message for Dabble. (PS- 
capacity. Must see to ap. 13July) 
preclate. Pull price $13,900 - -  
O.B.O. Phone635.2003)(sff. Wanted by August 31 2 
fin) bedroom trailer or suite. 
Preferably in Thornhlll by 2 
reliable working woman. 
Reference available. Phone 
635.3004 after 3:00 or 635.4842 
anytim e. (P5-19July) 
3300 sq. ft. warehouse -
office space. Close to town, 
paved parking are. Im. 
mediate occupancy. Phone 
635.5431 days, 635.7959 
evenings. (PS-leJuly) 
available on new By- I 
PasS. Phone 62|.1166. i 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta l l  Space  
ava i lab le  on new By. 
pass. Phone 
638-1 ! 66 
Electric sawmill Includes 3 
saw edger, cut off saw & 3 
bunk carriage. Apply to Box 
31 Nass Camp, B.C. (C15- 
23July) 
3 bedroom completely un. 
furnished duplex for rent. 
Phone 635.9775. (C5.17July) 
For sale 1974 Ford Maverick, 
good condition. For more 
Information phone 638.1434 
sfter 5 p.m. (CS.19July) 
1969 Chov Mallbu. In very 
good running order. Asking 
L~O0.00. Phone after 3 p.m. 
635.3004 or 638-4842 anytime. 
(C5-19July) 
1974 Astre In excellent 
condition. Standard with 
tape deck & new fires. 
Asking 11800.00 or best offer. 
Phone 635-9456. (P$-18July) 
1977 Cougar station wagon. 
Excellent coodlflon. Phone 
435-70/6. (P2.13July) 
1913 Belalr Chev. In ex- 
cellent condition. P.S., P.B., 
radio, steel belted fires. Also 
1 reconditioned electrdux 
vaccum. Phone 635.6672 
after 6 p.m. (PS.13July) 
1968 Cougar, 7000 miles on 
rebuilt motor. Some rust. 
Asking 5600.00. Phone 635. 
5484 after 5 p.m. (P3-13Julv) 
1978 510Datsun station 
wagon. 2 sets of tires. Must 
sell. Phone 635.9245 after 5 
p.m. (PS.13July) 
1972 Corvette, good running 
condition, many extras. 
Phone 635-2243 days or 635. 
2612 evenings. ~ (P10-1SJuly] 
1968 Ford Galaxy 500. P.S:, 
P.B., V.8 Auto. Good running 
condition. Phone 635.4246. 
(ca-13July) 
1969 Camaro convertable. 
P.S., P.B., Auto, V-8, 350. 
Excellent running condition. 
Phone 638-1318. (PS.16July) 
1969 Llnceln Contlnentah 
4 door. Absolutely mint 
cond i t ion .  460-V.$, 
climate control, cruise 
control, suicide doors, 
etc. Phone Kltlmet 632. 
2806 for appointment o 
view. (P5.17July) 
I I 
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Clark will visit  Africa soon l ; 
1976'GMCWten P.U~ 22,500 ForSale: 12x.r~mobllehome ~ . OTTAWA (CP): -- Joe a~e ifirst Canadian era. Roman Catho, c Cardinal . . . .  Prusi~dent /~hidJo b,~al 
mlia, auto, P.S.,P.B. Phona and fuIl length addlfton on V= ! 8 Clarkwil] visit fom'~conn- bossy ;iestabllshed in a Paul-Emile Lager resigned acquired influence ~|  
&%~-26~; (C$-13July) acre. 3 Ixlrms:, dlnlng rm., tries this summer as -he francophene African country nsArchbishipofMonircelin francophone Africa tl~tl 
L.R. with fireplace. Fruit STAND makes the first official visit was in Cameroon. That 1967 towork in a leper colony comes from being in office [ 
1975:Chev % Ton 4x4. Step trees, berryboshes, garden, TENDING to b~ck Africa by a action was taken by the la~t in Cameroon. Therolasome for many years, offic~ls[ 
side:4 speed. Phone 638.1121 landscaped. Offers. 635.3271 ' Canadfnn prime minster. Conservative government, thought hat Lager might be note.* , i  
or63's.3007 after5 p.m. (ctfn. after 5 p.m. (aft.fin) c,~,,o, CONTRACTS. Making his second foreign under John Diefenbaker. on henU to serve made when Clark has indicated he i wg 
'1"5"79) ; ' INVITATION Sealed tenders for the Izip since his Conservative Cameroon, like Canada, is Clark, a Roman Catholic, is interested in a francophone | 
government was elected bilingual, in the capital of Yaounde. u~i t .  i I ~ 12x68 3 bedroom trailer with TO following stand tending May 22, Clark wiU visit .s 1950 !ton Mfern.atlma!~ Go~,.. ~ralSed .l iving room.. 10x24 
rmning cona.lon. Vmw :ot ~..i. iff~: Set up in a Thor. TENDER wc°ntract(s)will be rece lvedtheRegional Manager, forCamer°°nthei~ flYthe to Lus,,Commonwealth July 28-31Zambia,and ~ .  - Utaow n 
S033 McDeek. (NC.St/~.t~!,;~,i~'trall,: park. Must be• SEALED TENDERS FOR Ministry of Forests, Prlnce proves . . . /  
seen to be appreciated. 638. 
1972GMC ½ ton. Very wgll i~wn,~r~ra7~ PlO-20Ju vl THE PROJECTS LISTED Rupert, B.C., on the dates heads-of-government . sr~ 
BELOW, ADDRESSED TO shown below, meeting. 'After the meeting leeks .afh~ 1700 mllee on "'~ . . . . .  .-r- . . . . . . . .  THE Dlreclor, Englneerlng EDMONTON (CP) -- had to stop productlrm at its production by 1S,000 barrob 
tram. &anglne. $4000 F i rm.  1. C~tract ST1031.2.15 JS he will visit Tanzania Aug. 9- Great Canadian Off Sands northeastern Alberta oil. a day. 
Phone 635-5502 and ask for and ArchiteCture, Depart. & CR Located Crown Bridge 10 and Kenya Aug tl. Ltd. expeete to loss at least sands plant until Aug. 22. As part of the exFeml~J 
Rick. (CS-18July) • meat of Indlah Affairs and Ranger District 16 Number An official in the prime ~ million because it has July 4 cleaed the pioneering toreceiveworldprlceeferiinyr Northern Development, P.O. of hectares 13.5 Viewing date minister's office said Clark A fire in the refinery area the company was aut~ 
1978 GMC V~ ton pick up. 4 19"/7.8 foot Security camper. Box 10061, Pacific Centre, July 17th 1979, leaving had also wanted to vis/t plant near Fort McMurray. oil this spring. Syncn~dlh.~ 
,l~eed. Fully equipped. Sleep, 5. Must be seen to be 700 West Georgia St., Van- Ranger Station at 9:00 a.m. Sencgal, like Cameroon part R O k h , The company . ld  . ins  Canada Ltd., whose IL)la~ 
Phone 638.1744 after S p.m. e#pfeclated. Asking 51750. couver, B.C., VTY lCl, and Note: Vlewlna of the stand of francophene Africa, but C era  news release Tuesday it will beganoperating last sum-c 
(P2.13July) Phone 638-1221ctsys, 625-7467 endorsed...with the pro] .e~.. tending slte'pHor to sui)'~ President Leopold Senghor lose St million a day. mer, hasreeeivedthewor~ 
• evenlngs.(CS.17July) name, w.lnerece|veaunm lttlnga tender for thls was otherwise ccupied, jailed However, , .ea  may ho prlcesinosltsflrotbarrol 
1975 Ford F.250 4x4. 350, V.S, the. specified closing time "contract Is mandatory. Senghor is the manheklnd FartlaHy offset by payments was prodmed. . ~ 3R 
P.S., P.B. complete with Why Rent? an_a as.m._ . . Doadllne for receipt o f  the idea of a franoophone under its business inter- World pl!cce would gw~q'~ 
canopy, 23 channel CB, twin Completely cemperlzed 26 ~enoer uocuments can.ca tenderSlS 1:30p.m. July 23rd summit, similar to the LOS ANGELES (AP) -- rupUen insurance, the finn, stlti rtm~l~ at JIw 
CB Oriels, 0 track tape foot bus motor home. Sleeps obtained from the abeve- 1979 ' . anglophone meeting in The aging rock-'n'-roll idol It hopes to reduce the deficitaftorado-enyenrs~ 
player. Evenin0s please s. Motor & tires In excallenf noted Department of'Indian 2. Contract ST1031.216 JS Lusaka. Clark is expected to heard . his sentence ~mpact by offering un- operation, ~8 to $10 a barre~ 
phone 63S-?$17. )Clth.19.0&. condltlen. Must he seen to be Affolrs and Northern .Located Kltlmaf River discuss the question with pronounced, choked back J)rocessed bitumen to more for the 45,0000 harrols a 
79) appreclatod. Phone 635.3692 Dovetopmonf, Vancouver ~ Ranger District 16 Number Cameroon President Ah- sobs and said: "I'm sorry.Jt customiero, an alternaflv.e day it produces. • tO:) 
after 6. (C10-18July) Office. (14th floor, Pacific of hectares 6.2 Viewing date medea Ahidjo. ~ shall never happen again:' being explored In negotla- The fire damaged la- 
W/7 Dodge pick up, heavy Centre) or  at  Gltksan- July 17th 1979, leaving Government officials said Chuck Berry was going to tione with federal and struments• which prov l~ 
'duty V~ ton. Long box, 6 1968 V.W. Westfalla camper Carrier District Office, P.O. Ranger Station at 9:00 a.m. that Clark originally, in- ja" again. 
c~llnder, STP, P.S.~ P.B., 8 van. Rebulltenglne. Radials,• Box 227, Hazelton, B.C., on Note: Viewing of the stand tended to visit two Iron- Berry, a foundingfaiher of provincial authorities, control information O/k; 
The company said the process condltlons J~  track stereo. Uke new, new palnt lob. Many other payment of appllcable tendlng slfe prlor to sub- copheneconntriesbutsattled rock 'n' roll, was sentenced continued employment of hydrogen.treating equl~ 
26,000 miles reasonably eccesorles Included.. Phone deposit, mlttln0 a tender for this for Cameroon, which they Tuesday to120 days in prisen 1,700 plant workers is a meat. 
priced. Phone,632.~47. (Ca. 635.64~. (P4.12July) . Tender Documents may contract Is mandatory. ~Lld is influential in Iron- and 1,000 hours of com- maJercencern. 17July) The coin pany 
For sale older tent trallor or also be viewed at con- Doadllne for receipt of cophone Africa and has ties mtmi~ service --  primarily The pro(~cUen holt is ex- rewiring i, being hampered,, 
• structlonaseoclattonslnthe tendersls1:30p.m.July23rd with Canada that grf; concerts for the un-pectedlodelayaplaanndex- by congested workiQB~ For sate 78 Silver Dodge utility camping traltsr. Well following locations: Van- 1979. ' k4sf'xSars. 
maxl van. P.S., P.B., 3~0 cu. made pair of water sklls, couver, Burnaby, Prlnca 3. Contract ST1031-2.17JS In going to 5Africa, Clark derprivileged--en his guilty paasien that would increase conditions. . , plea to charges of tax . : .~ :,':: c~. , J~  
Inch, custom built Interior, Phone 638.1297. (P3-12July) George, Terrace, Prince Located Branch 50 Ranger will be doing'wlmt T~deau evasion. 
AM.FM, .¢aesette, 6 
• speakers, Icobox, sink, bed F°r sale 1974 Hollldalre Ruport' Srnllhers' District 16 Number of hoc. wanted to do but never ceuld U.S. DiairictJudgeHarry [ , . . .  ' 
and extras. Must be seen. Travel Trailer, 3 way frldge, tares 18.0 Viewing date July in his 11 years as prime Prege~sen gave the singer- ~ 
Ask for Rob. Phone 632.5747. stove, sleeps 6. Phone 632. ~ PROJECTS 17th 1979, leevlng Ranger minister, during which he guitarist 30 d~ys to get his 
(C2.12July) 4240. (C10-16July) • • WATERWORKS Statlen at 9:00 a.m. ~'laitnd most parts of the affairs in order before 
Note: Vlewlng of the stand world. Every time planning reporting to the federal 
CAMPER FOR SALE Pr 30711 - Provision and tending site prior to sub- started for a trip, electione prison farm at Lompon Aug. 
For sale 1965 ~, ton Marc. 1971 hard top tent trailer. Installation of  ap- mlttln9 a tender for th!a or economic difficulties at •10. 
Running condition. I;375.00. Fully equipped, In good proximately 1,700 metres of contract is mandatory, home intervened. 
View at 3588 Cottonwood or cendltlen. 5750.00, Phene638- 300 m m ductile Iron Deadline for receipt of Trudeau was pariJeularly Berry, 521 author of such 
~hone 635-6011. (C5.17July) 8490. (C3.16July) waterline, 12 fire hydrant tenderslsh30p.m.July23rd close to Prime Minister 19505 hits as, Back In The ' i  ' " ''~ '"'=:~ J~  
Julius Nyerere of Tanzania U.S.A., Sweet Little Sixteen, " SPECIAL assembllee, an insulated 1979. Foster homes ai'e urgently '~ ~ ' * ~ ~1 : 
1976 71/~ foot,travel mate wateratoragereservolr;and 4. Contract ST1031.2.18 JS' ~ on occasien telephoned and Maybellene, pleaded . :~ l~ 
1973 Ranchero Squire campar. Excellent¢ondltlon. Iostallatlon of all material Located Branch 55 Ranger • ~, guilty last month to a charge ,.~.u~,~-~, 
Brougham with gem top. Suitable for ~ ton, shorthox required to re-service .ap- District 16' Number of hen- ~. ':of evading taxes on a pertim . required for mentally handicappecl" 
• . : -; , . '  ¢'~."*,Vi~ Clark is expeeted to use;, of his income in 19~S. The Auto, P.S., P.B., 400 CID. pick up or Import pick up. proximately 27 dwellings toros 11.5 Viewing date July the visit to discuss the : musician's lawvei*, Bruce • ~!' ,~  
26,000 m[[os. MUST BE Extras. Phone 635-3795 after from the proposed 200am 17th 1979, leaving Ranger .results o f  the  Cc~,~ Hochman, sald'ho expects children with multiple heal ~-  .~ ,  
SEEN TO BE AP. 6 p .m.  (PS-18July)-:,, diameter line and make Station at 9:00 p.m. monweattn conterenqe,~ Berry to pay more than 
PREClATED. Phone ~ connectlonstoexlstlngwater Note: Viewing of the stand partieularly the RhodesiM $150,000 in pe~lties problems. Special maintenance:,~-~a 
3479. (Affn.2S-O&79) 197,1 Security'camper. 9 feet lines, tending site prior to sub- situation, and such bilateral ' .t, 
• 6 Inches, ,fully,.: equlppod. milling a tender for this matters as aid with Nyerere. Assistant-U.S, Attorney rateswi l l  be paid. 
Excellentoondltlon. 638.1429. Location: slk.E.Dakh Indian contract Is mandatory. The same thing will Kathleen March noted.this . q 
(P3.16July) . Reserve . No. 2-n()ar Deadline .for receipt of happonduringthebriofvtsil was not Ben'y's first brush " 
• ' Hazeltoo, B.C. tendersls h30p.m.July23rd with President Daniel P. Moi with the law. In 1960, Berry 3 
' 1977 Skylark 11~,b foot, | Closing Date: July 31, 1979 1979. " of Kenya. • was convicted by a federal. 
fullyequlppedt974Ford1| 2:00p.m. (PDT) Tenders must be sub- ' . . . . . .  ' jury of a Mann Act violaiien 
ton super camper spoclal. | Deposit: 550.00 
Like new. Will sell[ mlfledontheformandlnthe ~am. er.oen n.,.as, nao Close for transporti~ a 14-ycar- i=t 
camper separately. | • INSTRUCTIONS envelopes supplied which, ussocmuens wtm uanana mr old Indian girl from El Paso, 
Phone 635.3029. (P7-J with particulars, may be many ears and government Tex. to'his native St Louis 
obtalned from the Forest officials displayed some for i;"moral parpose~. 
17July) I Deposit for Plans and Ranger(s) Indicated, or embarrassment at a 
Spaclflcattons must be made from the Regtonal Manager; pab)ished suggestion that it He was sentenced to five 
in the form of a certified Ministry of Forests, Prince m|ght hove been.a secend years in prison and a ~,000 
bank cheque to the order of Rupert, ,.. B.C;.~,..-, ~ . . . . . . . .  choice ' fo r  Cinrk~, ' K': finev~ but the term waa , e~a~b,:~iv 
the. Rec'~l~r'" ~n~,; | '  for The Iowestl:or~ any tender' spokesman for Clark denl~'~'~red~;~! tO ' t~ee 'ye~ i~y a':' 
Canada, and will be refunded will not necessarily be pc- that it was a decend choice. U.S. court of appeals. 
New Hay for sale. We dellver on return of the documents ' ' " t 
MUST SELL 1973 Nor. For further information contact :~ 
western trailer (12 foot x 50 
foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 635-2283 or apply atMinistry of 
furnished with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional Human Resources, 4506 Lake]se ; 
room (9 feet x 12 feat).& i 
covered porch. Located on Avenue, . Terrace,  B.C. : 
i•eclVate land In .Thornhill. t be ~t l : . t~  ~e a-p. .- .:., :- ~v~r~ ,:: ~t!tdu~ ot IlsnoO0.Eltto lated. Reasonable offer .,..~, o,. !o h,~v9 e~t nl ~o .se~pa;l~ .q., 
accepted.. Phone 635.3637 
copied. 
dayS,(Cffn.13.6.79)630.1955 evenings, to5334.TerraCe(C10.13July)area. Phone ~16. dltionprepaldwithlnand o elngoodmonthCOn.of "THIS CALL FOR TENDER I ~ Province of Ministry of . 
IS UNDER THE TERMS OF Canada Mortgage and Sncteto Canodlenne ~ British Columbia Human Resources 1975 12x68 Diplomat mobile tender oponlng date. THE CANADA BRITISH 
home. in excellent condition. To be considered, each COLUMBIA INTENSIVE Housing Corporation D'HYl~thoquos aide Legemeet ~ H o n '  Grace M. McCarthy 
Price for •quick sale at tender must be submitted on FOREST MANAGEMENT PrlnceGeerge Office Bureeudo PrlncaGeorge Minister 
S13,000. View at No. 25 Pine the forms provided by the AGREEMENT." ' 
Park Trailer Court or phone Department, according to (Ag.13July) TENDERADVERTISEMENT 
638,13470ftsr 5:30 p.m.(C4. 197"/ International 4200,250- the conditions set forth 
13July) Detroit. 12513 transmission, therein, and must be ac- Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. Sealed ~ 0f~ 
. . o  .o .  . .  m,,. Po l i ce  Tenders "~ , .~lw 
19743bedroom24x62Knlght 5thwheelsleeper.Alumlnum specified on the tender : .~o~ 
doublewlde, situated on ~ gravel box. Phone 635.2603. documents. Plainly marked as to content and addressed to the vbs 
acre landscaped lot af (PS.17July) The lowest ot any tender ]~JL B, lr~|otl" ' underslgned wl l be recelved up to 2:00 p.m. Prlnce 
Copperslde Subdivision. Has will not necessarily be ac- George, Thursday, July 26,1979 for site Improvement CANADA J ~) 
v • g • t'a b I • g o r d • n, cepted, and planting of Terrace Manor, located In the City of CM 
greenhouee, smoke house, & c l~L i ]~ J~ed Terrace. INVITATION TO TENDER shed. Exc llent condition. W.~. EDDY, P. Eng., =n.=J 
• " '~'A Please call after $ p.m. 635. A-Director, Plans, spoclflcatlons and form of tender required can 
1@ [ VICTORIA (CP) -- .,~(] 3014. (C10-93July) Engineering & Architecture De'fence counsel Douglas be obtelned by prime contractors only at the address 
~ P r ~  MInlslry of 
,~,hc~,,w~ Fo,,,, DepartmentofindlanAffalrs Christie told the British shown below. ~;;~ 
19/3 12x56 Embassey 2 and Northern Development, Columbia Supreme Court SEALED TENDERS for the Prolect, I;stedbeiow, ~0 
bedroom mobile home. Sat * • British Columbia Region. Tuesday that murder ssa- The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted, addressed to the District Manager, Prince George t=/~, 
up & skirted In trailer per k. STAND pact Tommy Ran Jr. is the District, Department of Indian and Inult Affairs, 209 - 
Partially furnished, in good TENDING FOR SALE condition. Phone 635.277"/. CONTRACTS AND REMOVAL victim of an international . R. Renko 280 Victoria StrNt, Prince George, B.C. V2L 4X3, and ~Hq 
(PS.12July) AND.OR DEMOLITION police conspiracy. Manager endorsed with.the prolect name will be received until :s~3 
• Christie made the The Permanent Tower the spaclfed closing time and dete~ 
Sealed tenders for the 300~299VIctorlaStreat " ' ' ' ' '  " " I ' l  
1970 Double wlde 3 bedroom following stand tending 1 only, 24)(40 double wide statement in dceling with evidence relating to a thumb Prince George, B.C. Tender Documents can be obtained frorn the above' 
furnlebed. Very good con. contract(s) will be received mobile home located on -print Identified by police as V2LSB8 noted Department of Indlan, Nfalrs, Vancouver Office ; | 
dltlon, wellkept. S22,500.00. by the Regional Manager, South Hazatton school . be]on,no to Ross. Court was (147h Floor, Pacific Central or Prince Georgo DI;trlct.i 
Phone 635.6715. (P10.19July) Ministry of Forests, Prince grounds told the print was found June Office, 209 • 2110 Vlclorle Street, Prince George, V.C. :ew 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 10 years old 10 last year in the apartment I V2L 4X3 on payment of applicable deposit, jt~ 
Well Kept 19'10 12x60 Mobile shown below. . 2 bedrooms with utility of Janice Forbes, 26, who • . • 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn Contract ST103F.0-6 JS & room, kitchen, living rnorn was found strangled May 14, EUROCAN PULP AND PAPSa COMPANY LIMITED has the Tender Documents may also be viewed at construction ~lf.~'~ 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 RF Located Maude Ranger and dining room 19"/8. following career oppertunltes at the OMSA Logging D]vlslon associations "in the following locations: 
Skh'ted &. set up in trailer District 2 Number of hen- -cempletewlthollfurnaca& Rosa, 20, of Los Angeles, is located 70 miles South West of Burns Lake, B.C. - -  
pork. Call after 6 p.m. 638- . tares 46.3 Viewing date July plumbing fixtures charged with first-degree ROADCONSTRUCTION FOREMAN Vancouver, Burnaby, PrlnceGeorge, :r~ 
' Terrace, Smlthers ' ' .~O 10'/2. (Cffn.01-06-79) 23rd 1979, leaving Ranger - home on cement ring wall merder in the death. Thesuccessful¢andldatewlllhaveathorough knowledgeofroad ££~t 
Glendale mobile home for Station at 9:00 p.m. . approximately 900 square Christie. said the thumb construction a d road maintenance t chniques In a logging 
sale. 12x66..Must be seen to NOTE: Viewing of the stand feet. operation producing 180 000 cun ts pet" year. Reportlng to the beapprecloted, unfurnlshed, fending site prior to sub- -'rlng wall to be removed and print was not found on the PROJECT tsapot mtil ~: month after the DivlslonalEnglneerthesuccessfulappllcantwlllbeaccountable .'.,A~ 
for directing all road construction and road maintenance In a Project No. 30900. £:s 10x32 foot addition with miffing a tender for this site left clean clear & level body was discovered, two camp operatlon. The successfuIcandldate must be familiar 
bedroomaflached, finished, contract Is mandatory, wlt.hln 30days of a.cceptance. He said it was logical for with the use and operation of scrapers, cats, backhoes, graders, ..~.W 
For appointment to view Deadline for receipt of Any bid not necessarily police to check the print tar and gravel trucks. Inaddltlon the successful candidate will be Constructlen of approximately 100 maters of pre- eM 
responsible for all RW Logging and related construction prolects Insulated force main, 212 maters at sewer main, 210 m3 phone 635.7949, 635.9991. tendersls h3Op.m. July 30th accepted. Bids Close: 12 forge~ because of the gap such as bridges, log dump and sample yard. 
(P20.31July) 1979. noon JUly 27, 1979. when the apartment was meters of house Hrvlce, 3 manholes, one 211000 Iltre I~ 
Bids to be made In writing first checked for fingerprints QUALITY CONTROL SUPERVISOR epatlc tank-llfestation with auoclated components end ~. 
Tenders must be sub- to: one 548 sq. meter obeve ground dlslx~al field, it.,1 For sale 1977 12x68 three mltted on the form and ln the SchoolDIstrlctNo.88 on May H and June l0 when ThesuccessfuIr.~ndldatewlllhavesorneexparlencelnlnterlor 
bedroom Bendix mobile envelopes supplied which, (Terrace) it was found. This WaS not Iogglng and wlll be the holder of a B.C. InterlorScalersLIcence LOCATION: The works ln thls contract ere located at .tA 
home. Skirted and set up in with particulars, may be Purchasing Agent done .  wlthForemanmefrlChls.herendorsement.responslbllltlseReportlngwilldlreCtlnclude y tOpromotlonthe Generalof Omlnaca I.R. No. 10-10A, known .as Decker Lake, .~ 
Christie said it also was qua!ltybucklng, o?.the.Logging sides, check scaling of samples, located 8 km west of Burns Lake, B.C. )r.) 
Timberland Trailer Court. obtained from the Forest P.O. Box 159 strange that police did not ,opus ana truck ampalcnmg. Closing Date: 3:00 p.m. (PDT) 3 August, 1979 . . . . .  
Fully furnished In colonial Ranger(s) Indicated, or Terrace, British Columbia see the teapot and check it Deposit: 350.00 L 
style maple, Small lacy from the Regional Manager, ENGINEERING ASSISTANT VaG 4A7 for prints on May 14 when , 
shack. For appointment o Ministry of Forests, Prince (A3.13,18,25July) . they checked a belt picked The successful canclldate will be a recent University Forestry INSTRUCTIONS . I|,~,~ 
view phone 635.5886 after 6 Rupert; B.C. Graduate preferably with Interler woods experience Inlogging • ~.A 
• up close to where the teapot planning, road location, cuffing block layout, construction 
The lowest or any tender School District No. 54 was found, engineering, and development plans. Reporting to the Area Deposit for Plans end Specifications must be made In yes 
p.m.. (CT-20July) will not necessarily be ec. (Sq hers) Is planning to The lawyer said the Engineer the responslbllltlee concentrate on carrying out the the form of a CERTIFIED BANK CHEQUE to the• to:~ 
1974 12x68 Safeway Bone cepted, field work necessary for all aspects of Forest Engineering Vista 3 bedroom fully fur- "THIS CALL FOR TENDER convert a number of Heating Crown's case against Ross order of the Receiver General for Canada end will be nell Systems from oll to gas .  depends on the thumb print eeseClefedwlths hsrvestof le0,000cunltspar year. refunded on return of the documenhl pr,lpald andln IHr 
ntshed mobile, home. For IS UNDER THE TERMS OF Any Firms Interested In wkich became the Imsls for These pesltlons are all located at the Division's logging good condition within DaD month of tender opening ~o'I 
operation on Doted Lake. Family accommodation Is available Inappointment to view please THE CANADA BRITISH submitting proposals for thls evidence introduced from a date. ~ 
phone 625.5077. (P10-25July) COLUMBIA INTENSIVE a rural setting. are asked fo contact the Port Angeles, Wash. k lan .  ;,w~ 
- - FOREST MANAGEMENT undersigned for further The company offers an attractive starting sa ary and extsnslve To be considered, each tender must be submitted on ~o 
3 bedroom doublewlde for ' AGREEMENT." details. The Jury heard evidence company paid benefits plan and relocation assistance, theformsprovldedbythaDeparfmentaccordlngtotho ~t~ 
sate. Located on large treed (A10.20July) Proposals Dad bids will that ROds' ~sge~)rint was Interested persons hould apply In writ/no r phone (604) 692. conditions et forth therein and must be accompanied b~ 
lot. Fireplace, 2 baths, on ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: haveto be submiHed no later found AprU 24, 19'/8, in t~_ 31~. 
water system. Also large than 4:00 p:m., Friday, Port Angelon apartment of W.S, lnce by the security specified, on the tender documents. , 
workshop. Phone 635.4246 for BUYING? August 3,1979. Janet Bow~tt, ~0, wh~ wu n,v,elon., =ng,n.er The lowest or any tender will not necessarily beat. 
appointment to view. (C20- found strangled with her~e. ,~,  i I 
30luly) SELLING? School District No. 54 hand~boundhehlndherhavk EUROCAN ~ted ,,,, 
,tc:~ (Smlthers) and her ankles tied together. PUL l  = ~. PAI=EI~ CO. LTD. Mylar Sevlll .1~a 
1078 14x70 Manco M.H. Use Classifieds P.O. Box 758, Christie said once this evl. Dotes LoOSIng Dlvl|l~t District Manager 
Unfurnished. set up & Smlthers, B.C. V0J 2N0 dencewasadmiltod, thetrlal n No. | DepartmantlndlenNfalrsand ~-- 
skirted in local trailer park. Phone 635.6357 Louis Schlbll, became an international sum, Lake, S.C. Northern Development, eat 
VSJ lEO Phone 53~9736. (Ctfn-28-15- Maintenance Supervisor case with some serious dis- PrlnceGeerge District .o~',~ 
~) ~...'.-. •; ........ .~ ........... (A4.11,12,13,16JUly) '~ .q 
age 10, The Herald, Thursday, July lt, 1979 
When Live-ins Wed,  
Is It a. Moneymoon? 
By Abigail Van Buren 
~' 1979 by Chicago Ttibuns.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I am an old fogy (50), but with the changing 
times I think we should change some of our customs. 
When I was young, lovers had a courtship, then were mar- 
ried, after which they went On a honeymoon. Then they 
returned to set up housekeeping. 
Now the order is backwards. They go off on a honeymoon 
first. If they still like each other, they decide to live 
together. If that works, they get married, and friends and 
relatives are expected to provide them with wedding ifts. 
In my day, wedding ifts were for the purpose of getting the 
newly-joined couple started in their new home. Couples who 
have lived together for two or three years are not entering 
into a new union. The don't need a toaster, dishes, pots, pans 
and coffee-makers. 
So, I suggest skipping wedding presents for those who 
have already lived together. 
Please give me your opinion. 
ASKING IN ALASKA 
DEAR ASKING: It won't work. Most friends and 
relatives are so glad when the kids decide to make it legal 
that they send gifts anyway. 
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I and our 4-year-old so. 
live above aretired couple who sit home 24 hours a day. We 
are not the kind of people who have wild parties. In fact, the 
last party I had was two years ago, and they were all older 
relatives• 
• Well, the man below started to complain about our 
"noisiness" a week after we moved in. He would bang on his 
ceiling with a broom handle when I'd shut my cupboard 
door, walk in my kitchen with shoes on, or slam the 
refrigerator door• 
To top it off, my husband and I were walking out to our 
ear and this man came at my husband with a pocketknife 
saying we had kept him up until 2 a.m. (We never stay up 
past midnight.) 
I think this man must be off balance. Our landlord agrees 
with us. Any suggestions? 
M.C. iN N.Y. 
DEAR M.C.: Your qeighbor has already broken the law 
by threatening your husband with a dangerous weapon. If 
you and your landlord have reason to believe that the man ie 
"off balance," don't wait for a more convincing incident to 
occur. 
DEAR ABBY: I never thought rd be writing a Dear 
Abbyletttr', but here I' go: Iam 64 and have been widowed 
fbr,tW0 years: 'A .widower m town has been showering me 
with expensive presents ever since he lost his wife a year 
• ago. 
His sister is a good friend of mine and I have asked her to 
please tell her brother to quit sending me presents, but 
either she hasn't done it or her brother doesn't pay her any 
mind. The presents continue to come. 
I am not considering remarriage-at least not to HIM. 
What should I do? 
NOT INTERESTEI 
DEAR NOT: Communicate directly with the genernu~ 
gentleman, Don't rely on his sisfer to be your carrier 
pigeon. Tell him that if it's mmrrlaKe he's after, he has the 
right techulque*--but the wrong wemnn. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "BORN TO LOSE": Do,,': he 
dis¢ournged by n lai lure, i t  eau be a posit ive experieuce 
Failure is, in a sense, the h~hwny to success, inawmneil 
" no every discovery of what is false leads us to seek earnestly 
after what is true, and every fresh experience points out 
some form of error whicb we shall afterwards carefully 
avuld." 
The above is as true today as it wns when John Keats, th,. 
famed English poet (1795-1821), wrote it. 
, ic,ossvv i • YourIndividual Horoscope C)RD Frances Drake . 
FOR THURSDAY, JULY 12,1979 
ARI= ) ,y ,~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 
A day of minor happenings. 
Still,. inwardly you maybe 
feeling a slight resentment. 
Dom .estic oncerns too prey on 
consciousness. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Aisr. 20 to May 20) 
Social activity can interfere 
with work concerns. In the 
p.m. a .~light difference of 
opinion or misunderstanding 
with a friend. 
(May 21 to J~e  2O) . 
• Mixing . business • with 
pleasure could have some 
unpleasant repercussions. 
Perhaps, you feel someone 
else is unfairly grabbing at- 
tention. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) ~ 
You may find fault with 
advice you receive and 
grumble a bit in private. In 
your eyes advisers may not be 
giving you proper con- 
sideration. 
LEO 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) t /~/ /~ 
Don't be pressured into 
signing papers ' about a 
business venture. Hidden 
factors affect current 
negotiations and requir e in- 
vestigation. 
v,.~o ~ 
(Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 
Money a possible issue 
between you and others. A 
social gathering muy not 
match your mood. Be con- 
siderate of close one's 
feelings. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)-n-& & 
Insisting on your own way. 
only adds to work'com- 
plications. Don't let minor 
• agitation sway you from 
seeing the larger picture. 
SCORPIO [ I ~  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Unconscious resentment 
affects romantic relation- 
ACROSS 
l State of in- 
sensibility 
5 One drcuit 
around a
race track 
8 Kind of 
pickle 
I~ Wai" god 
13 Once - -  
l i fe t ime 
14 Assam 
s i l kworm 
I5  Fated 
17 Warble 
18 A dolt 
19 Asian 
festival 
20 Destructive 
insects. 
31 Dad's 
haven 
SS Circle 
• segment 
.~ Jewish 
festival 
26 Love tokens 
30 Sister of 
Ares 
31 Mountain 
on Crete 
3Z Solar disk 
(Par.) 
33 Choral 51 Play the lead 29 Kind of 
cgmpositien 5Z Hood's gun athlete 
35 Tale 33 Construct 21 War vessel .
-- de Oro DOWN 22 Chalice 
• 37/mmrlcan 1 Musleal ,23 Wine quaIR~ 
author passage 24 Epoch 
38 French Z Pinderic 25 "Gunga --" 
painter works 26 city in .  
41 Old French 3 Fail to hit Oklahoma 
coin ' 4 Termite Z? WWll.area 
4Z Springtime 5 I r i sh  export 28 Craggy hill 
of life 6 Dill plant 29 Curve of 
45 Chinese pert 7 To cushion ship's 
46 Loses hope 8 To profane planking 
46 Occasion 9 Showy flower 3! Japanese 
49 Swiss Canton 10'Linen fuzz  statesman 
50 French 11Fall~ behind 34 River 
girlfriend 16 Roman road island ' 
Avg. solution time: 24 rain; 35 Dinner 
BA T~.GAPmC OpF, course 
IAII~IUIMIIAILIAIIHJAI I Jill 37 Set fWml~, ' 
~ :  Lions. and 
• tigers 
Neglect 
~÷i~i~lE l~ l~ l  46 city in It, al ia 
A I EN  P l  N E~ 41 Antitoxins 
[D IA IN IC IE i I~ IG IA~ 42 Buffoon 
RIOIOIFIIPlOIWlEII~I 43 Heard at 
44 River to the 
North Sea 
6"5 46 Excavated 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 47 Swiss river 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN 
2 3 
' M ° 'M" 
12. ' ~13 .M14, ;  
NNN ' I I N"I  
i@ o i i  
. i .1 
I I ,N" I  ii 
I.NI4' I 
33 
38 39 40 
9 i10 I I  ' 
%. 
:::::::.': ;: ::::..~ 
::::::::::. ' . ' :::::: ~ilii 
" '  CRYPTOQUIP . 6-5 
FOJYF .WJD SZ WAWOQ ISACY Q IFCC 
LPR DLWO'Q JPZ JKWLKR 
Yesterday's Cryptoquip -- ASPIRING YOUNG POETS 
GENERALLY STUDY ODES. 
' Todsy'sCryptoqulpclue: ZequalsF 
1"ne Cryptequlp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
#) 1979 King Features Syndicate. Inc, 
By Stan Lee and John Romita 
-o ,  ~ 
• THe OTY- -  '~?./$/ ~' 
FOREVER f ~ 
ships. Don't be suspicious of 
advice you receive, You may 
be roaring too much of a small 
thing. 
SA~I~rARmS X~  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
The attitude of friends that 
drop by could in some way 
upset you. .  Minor 
d i sagreements  about  
domestic .matters needn't 
spoil the evening. 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
A deaf ear to your proposals 
by a higher.up could get under 
your skin. Communications 
with others in general are less 
than perfect. 
AQUARIUS ~. .~ 
~,lan. 20 to Feb. 18) .: 
A slightly aggravated mood 
could mar much of the day's 
activities. Matters pertaining 
to work, travel or finances 
could irk you. 
PISCES • ' I#~:¢  
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
A date or romantic interest 
could seem preoccupied or in 
some way not responsive. A
close ally seems set in his 
ways and not ready to change. 
CATFISH' 
~,oo0~ 'BOOT ~' l ~ , 
By Roger Boilen and Gary Peterman'. 
,. ~, :~ ~ , : - -  ~ , ~~ (A~ ~e~T Ne:ve'R,. '~ Il
• :THeT e~Tw~ (Y r:w.lo~: 
r..~.. _ ~ ~ =  -. "./-a--'5 . 
the WIZARD OF ID, By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
k 
"Have you got a smoke alarm I can switch off 
while I'm cooking?" 
B.C. By JohnnyHart 
I fioMe,,',,IAO:~:l , ~'~,~~p~veR: I ~(~R:'e,~z~F..~T'H~ : z~ 
k . ' - "  . . . . . . .  i C~F.F sF ~O CdF_AF" ? / 
' " ' ~ : ~' 4, " -~ . . "  
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau 
.... I I  I I 
/..'~, m,. /mT~n~pocr I 
; • muw,~ ~ ~e.  MYLAOY. 
~,. \ = f 
- °"°l I ~ ~/  ' ~  
